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- Burton Paulu, manager of the

University of Minnesota radio station, KUOM, is serving as assistant director

of the summer radio workshop at New York university. His duties include

teaching courses on radio education and radio musio •
•

A student at the workshop in 1942 on a Rockefeller fellowship,

Paulu served as assistant director in 1943 and 1946.

While in New York, he also will confer with representatives

of Radiodiffusion Francaise, French radio network, on the preparation in

French of programs on American life for broadcast throughout France. Paulu

is chairman of a committee of members of the Association for Education by

Radio appointed to develop programs for exchange with foreign radio

organizations.
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Frank Warner, collector and singer of American folk songs,

will entertain students, faculty and visitors at the University of Minnesota

summer session convocation hour at 11 a.m. Thursday (July 10) in Northrop

Memorial auditorium.

Born in Selma, Alabama, Warner was brought up there and in

Jackson, Tennessee. He was influenced in his early life by folk music. When he

became a student at Duke university, he joined the college glee club and became

soloist, manager, president and finally student director of tMat organization.

Although he has advanced to an executive position in the

national Young Men's Christian Association, he has appeared on radio broadcasting

networks, television broadcasts and in concerts at Town Hall and Carnegie Hall

in New York singing and playing folk music.

Warner makes extensive trips into the most remote mountain

sections of the Appalachian mountains to make recordings of the native songs sung

by the mountaineers. In the same manner he has collected the songs of the South,

gathering hundreds of Negro spirituals, work songs, love songs and dance tunes.

With Carl Carmer, author of 11 Listen for a Lonesome Drumll , "The

Hudso~', and "Genesee Fever', Warner made a trip into the Adirondack mountains to

record native river songs of that region.

Warner will be featured as one of a series of entertainer? on

the summer session recreation program at 3 p.m. Wednesday (July 9) in the Museum

of Natural History auditorium, preceding his convocation hour appearance.

The summer session convocations are sponsored by the University
S'~er Session as part of the special events program. The public is invited to
attend and there is no admission charge. The convocation hour Thursday will be
broadcast over the University radio station, KUOM.
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- Dr. Cecil J. Watson, head of

the department of medicine in the University of Minnesota's medical school,

was elected chairman of the section on internal medicine of the American

Medical association at the recent annual meeting of the association in

Atlantic City.

Dr. Henry E. Michelson, director of the division of

dermatology in the University medical school, was elected secretary of

the association's section on dermatology.
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'tEACHERS - TOWN
RELATIONS MEET

SCHEDULED AT lUI

Teacher-Community Relations will be held ~ednesday (July 16) at the University of

Minneapolis, July - The first annual statewide Institute on

Minnesota.

~ Between 300 and 500 parents, teachers and students in the

, University's college of education are expected to attend the one-day institute

, sponsored by the Minnesota Education association, Minnesota State Department of

Education, Minnesota State Congress of Parents and Teachers, Pi Lambda Theta and

Phi Delta Kappa, professional educational societies, and the University's college

of education.

During the morning sessions at the Coffman Memorial Union, V~sley E.

Peik, dean of the college of education, will speak on "The Crisis in Teaching".

Other morning speakers and their topics are: F. R. Adams, director of teacher
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personnel, state department of education, "Recent Developments in Teacher Recruit-

ment, Selection and Certificatio~', and Dr~ Paul R. Grim, director of teacher

training, in the University's college of education, "Recent Trends in Teacher

Training" •

Dr. Theodore Brameld, professor of educational philosophy at the

University will speak on "Should Teachers Take Sides" at the institute's luncheon

meeting in the Union.

In the afternoon sessions to be held in Murphy hall auditorium a

panel discussion will be held with Dr. Robert Gilchrist, assistant superintendent

of the Minneapolis public schools, Mrs. S. S. Benson, parent education chairman of

the Minnesota Congress of parents and teachers, Dr. G. Lester Anderson, associate

professor in the college of education, and Dr. C. Gilbert Wrenn, professor in the

college of education, discussing the subject, "How Can Teachers Improve Their
Professional Status".

The public is invited to attend the institute sessions.
# # #
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GERMAN SCHOOL
REFORM ESSENTIAL

lUI EDUCATOR SAYS

Minneapolis, July - America must insist on school reform in

Germany, according to Dr. G. Lester Anderson, associate professor of education at

the University of Minnesota, just returned from serving as educational advisor to

the Office of Military Government for Germany.

"The objective of such reform," Dr. Anderson asserted, "is not to

Americanize the schools but to make German schools compatible with a peaceful

democratic way of life. Many German educators are sympathetic to this change."

American education, Dr. Anderson pointed out, makes a major

contribution to our free democratic way of life by providing free schools for all,

by adapting school programs to the flexibility of occupational choice in America

and by educating all youth together.

German education on the other hand, the educator explained,

although perhaps more thorough in some aspects, educates people for a particular

station in life from which there is little escape. At advanced levels, German

education is restricted to 10 per cent or less of the students who are either very

brilliant or whose parents can afford the tuition of secondary schools.

"Final success or failure in the reconstruction of German

education, essential for a peaceful world," Dr. ADderoon contended, "lies in the

sympathetic support, financial as well as moral, which the American people give to

military government in Germany."

Dr. Anderson was commissioned by the War Department in March to

inspect and evaluate teacher training institutions in Germany and to instruct

~ German teachers in the principles of education and comparative education.
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on which new surgical ideas and procedures will be based, predicts Dr. Owen H.

future of surgery.

Laboratories which the new 19-story building will make available to

- Planned as a tribute to two great MinnesotaMinneapolis, July

Wangensteen, head of the University medical school's department of surgery.

MAYO MEMORIAL
TO SPUR SURGICAL

RESEARCH AT ' Ut

the University's battalion of medical scientists will give decided impetus to research

. surgeons, Drs. William J. and Charles H. May~, the projected new Mayo Memorial

building at the University of Minnesota may well play a most important role in the

"Although lesser refinements may be worked out in actual practice,"

Dr. Wangensteen pointed out today, "the real impact lent to a branch of medical

science, including surgery, almost invariably comes out of the experimental

laboratories. All medical sciences are extremely dependent upon the more fundamental

research being carried on in these laboratories.

"Construction of the new Mayo Memorial building," the University

surgery chief continued, "also will augment our opportunity to bring the work of our

experimental surgical laboratory into closer liaison with the surgical work being

done in the University Hospitals and will make our work a good deal more effective."

Dr. Wangensteen explained that the present surgical laboratory is in

Millard hall, a block away from the University Hospitals. He also pointed out that

University surgeons now work in eight operating rooms divided into three guites in

three different sections of the hospitals. The Mayo Memorial will provide the

department of surgery with a compact unit on one floor including 16 ultra-modern
operating rooms, surgical laboratories, offices and consulting rooms.

Construction on the Mayo Memorial is expected to start next spring,

and completion is sched~led for 1949. The Committee of Founders is now engaged

in a final campaign to raise the 0340,000 still needed to finance the ~3,000,OOO

structure.
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TEACHERS - TOWN
RELATIONS MEET

SCHEDULED AT ' U'

Minneapolis, July - The first annual statewide Institute on

Teacher-Cnmmunity Relations will be held Wednesday (July 16) at the University of

Minnesota.

Between 300 and 500 parents, teachers and students in the

University's college of education are expected to ~ttend the one-day institute

sponsored by the Minnesota Education association, Minnesota State Department of

Eduoation, Minnesota State Congress of Parents and Teachers, Pi Lambda Theta and

Phi Delta Kappa, professional educational societies, and the University's college

of education.

During the morning sessions at the Coffman Memorial Union, V~sley E.

Peik, dean of the college of education, will speak on "The Crisis in Teaohing".

other morning speakers and their topics are: F. R. Adams, director of teacher

personnel, state department of education, "Recent Developments in Teacher Recruit-

ment, Selection and CertificatioIT', and Dr. Palll R. Grim, director of teacher

training, in the University's college of education, "Recent Trends in Teacher

Training" •

Dr. Theodore Brameld, professor of educational philosophy at the

University will speak on "Should Teachers Take Sides" at the institute's luncheon

meeting in the Union.

In the afternoon sessions to be held in Murphy hall auditorium a

panel discussion will be held with Dr. Robert Gilchrist, assistant superintendent

of the Minneapolis public schools, Mrs. S. S. Benson, parent education chairman of

the Minnesota Congress of parents and teachers, Dr. G. Lester Anderson, associate

professor in the college of education, and Dr. C. Gilbert Wrenn, professor in the

college of education, discussing the subject, "How Can Teachers Improve Their
Professional Status".

Tho public is invited to attend the institute sessions.
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Presented as one of a series of the University of Minnesota's

summer recreation programs, The Russian Trio, an instrumentalensomblo,

composed of Mrs. Nina Minchin, Fritz Siegal and Ennio Bologinni, will appear on

the stage of Northrop Memorial auditorium at 8:15 p.m. Monday (July 14).

The trio was organized in 1930, and is now beginning its seventeenth

concert season. In Chicago, 14 years ago, a Chamber Music society was

incorporated to present the trio in a regular subscription series each year.

Each member is a successful solo recitalist. Mrs~ Minchin, pianist

and founder of the trio, won a competition to appear with the Chicago Symphony

orchestra at the age of 10. Until she organized the trio in 1930, she was a

piano soloist.

Ennio Bolognini was born in Argentina and has since become an

American citizen. Besides performing with the cello, he is now the conductor of

a symphony orchestra, and broadcasts over the Columbia Broadcasting system.

Fritz Siegal was born in Austria, and came to America when he was

very young. He received his violin training here and has served for two seasons

as concertmaster for Sir Thomas Beacham, with the Seattle Symphony orchestra.

He also has acted as concertmaster for two seasons with the Indianapolis

Symphony orchestra, and is now broadcasting on the National Broadcasting

corporation network.

The public is invited to attend the concert, and there will be no

admission charge,
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Julie Andre, offering a program composed of classical and

folk music of South ~~arica with piano and guitar, will appear on the

University of MiIL,e30ta:s summer session recreation program at 8:15 p.m.,

Friday, July 18, in the ~fuseum of Natural History auditorium.

Born in Denver, Colorado, Miss Andre received her musical

training in Denver and New York where she studied piano: voice and guitaro

She has appeared in Mexicc City and Havana, Cuba: presenting her Latin-

American program.

Under the sponsorship of the Coordinator of Inter-American

Affairs she has given concerts and recitals at the University of Louisiana,

Berea college and Briarcliff Junior college.

Miss Andre spent the uinter of 1944-45 in the Southwest Pacific

in the concert division of the U,S.O.

The public is invited to attend the concert. There will be

no admission chargeo

# # #
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Streamlined summer session courses at the University this year

are designed to meet special needs of veterans, undergraduates

accelerating their college training and graduate students,working

toward advanced degrees, according to T. A. H. Teeter, summer session

director.

Attendance at the first session is more than' 14,000

students, Teeter said; and the second session, starting July 29 and

continuing through August 29, will draw approximately 11,000 students,

he estimated.
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Frank Warner, collector and singer of American folk songs,

will present a program of folk music at the University of Minnesota

convocation hour Thursday (July 10) at 11 a.m. in Northrop Memorial

auditorium.

Sponsored by the University summer session, the convocation

will be open to the public. No admission will be charged. Warner's

songs will be broadcast over KUOM, the University radio station.
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Maud Scheerer, play reviewer, actress and educator, will give

a recital-review of the critics' award play, "All My Sons" by Arthur Miller,

at 8:15 p.m. Wednesday (July 9) in the University of Minnesota's Northrop

Memorial auditorium.

Miss Scheerer will present Maxwell Anderson's play, "Joan of

Lorraine" at 8:15 p.m. Thursday (July 10) also in Northrop Memorial

auditorium.

The public is invited to the Scheerer programs, and there

will be no admission charge.

# # #
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Minneapolis, July - Dr. Ancel Keys, director of the

University of Minnesota's laboratory of physiological hygiene and professor

in the school of public health, will fly to England Saturday (July 12) for a

two-week series of addresses and conferences.

In London, Dr. Keys will give the opening address of the

symposium on malnutrition at the International Congress on Pure and Applied

Chemistry.

He also will attend the International Physiological congress

in OXford.

Numerous conferences on scientific and practical problems of

starvation and food relief have been scheduled for Dr. Keys with officials

of various governments and experts on nutritional physiology.

Experimental studies on human starvation and subsequent

rehabilitation carried out in University of Minnesota laboratories from

1944 through 1946, have provided basic information for practical application

in food shortage areas allover the world.

Experts from 11 foreign countries have visited the laboratory

of physiological hygiene at the University to discuss these problems. In

England, Dr. Keys will be able to advise many other such experts who have the

responsibility of administering food and medical programs in Europe.

# # #
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BRUCELLOSIS STUDY
REQUIRES SPACE IN

MAYO MBMORIAL

Minneapolis, July - Brucellosis research at the University of

Minnesota will be more effective and safer when laboratories in the projected

new Mayo Memorial bUilding become available, according to Dr. Wesley W. Spink,

professor of medicine at the University.

Led by Dr. Spink, who also is chairman of the committee on brucellosis

of the National Research council, University medical scientists are conducting

an intensive investigation into the diagnosis, treatment and control of the

disease, also known as undulant fever, 2,923 human cases of which have been

recorded in the state from 1927 through 1946.

Aided by a grant from the United States Public Health service,

this investigation is correlated with an animal disease research program

underway at the University Farm since 1911, and now under the direction of

Dr. ~v. L. Boyd. A disease of both men and animals--cattle, hogs, goats---

it is generally known as Bang's disease when it appears in cattle.

Plans for the Mayo Memorial building on the University's medical

campus call for two large bacteriological ,laboratories in which Dr. Spink and

his colleagues will be able to consolidate their research work. At present,

they are working in laboratories in the State Department of Health building

and in one small laboratory in the University Hospitals.

"Because of the highly contagious nature of the disease," Dr. Spink

points out, "it is not advisable to do extensive research work on brucellosis in

a hospital laboratory, where proper safeguards are not available. When the

Mayo Memorial bUilding laboratories are ready, our work will be much safer.

Because of the lack of laboratory space, we have had to curtail some of our

activities."
(More)
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Small experimental animals used in brucellosis study, are now

kept at University Farm, but space for them will be provided in the 19-story

medical center which is expected to be completed in 1949.

"The problem of brucellosis," advises Dr. Spink, "is one which

we've got to face for a great many years to come. The reservoir of the

disease is in domestic farm animals. Drinking raw, unpasteurized milk from

infected cows and handling infected tissues of diseased animals are the most
.

common means of transmission of brucellosis to man.

"People who live on farms, veterinarians and packing house workers

are particularly subject to the disease, but anyone who drinks unpasteurized

milk is a likely candidate. It

Construction of the $3,000,000 Mayo Memorial is expected to get

underway next year. The Committee of Foundors now is soliciting contributions

in an effort to raise the last ~250,000 needed to finance the project which

will serve as a memorial to two famous Minnesota doctors, William J. and

Charles H. ~Aayo.

##11
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Dr. Robert S. Hartman, friend and former associate of the inventor of

the German rocket which the nazis turned into the robot bomb, will speak on liThe

Crisis of OUr Time" at the University of Minnesota convocation hour at 11 a.m.

Thursday (July 17) in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

uninterested, and Hartman saw the nazis convert the rocket into the terrible

robot bomb.
Hartman received his university training at the University of Paris,

the London School of Economics and Political Science, the University of Berlin,

the University of Mexico and Northwestern university. From 1932-33 he taught

administrative law and philosophy of law at the University of Berlin.

During the years 1934-39 he represented ralt Disney in Scandinavia

and in the latter part of 1939, Disney'sent him to Central America and Mexico,

where he remained through 1941. From 1942-45 he was chairman of the department at

Spanish at Lake Forest Academy. At the present time he is a member of the

, philosophy department of the College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio.

~ The Hitler peril, fascism, Soviet Russia, economics and humanism were

,
I

~
r

some of the subjects at his militant articles that appeared in the German press and

magazines prior to 1933. Among other things, he translated the writings ot

Strindberg from Swedish to German for publication in Switzerland.

The public is invited to attend the convocation. There is no

admission charge. Dr. Hartman's address will be broadcast by the University's radio

station, KUOM.
1111#
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"The Crisis in Teachingll will be the subject of a round

table discussion by. four leading figures in Minnesota educational circles

over the University of Minnesota radio station, KUOM, Tuesday (July 15)

from 7 to 7:30 p.m.

Participating in the discussion will be Dr. Wesley E. Peik,

dean of the University's college of education; F. R. Adams, director of

teacher personnel in the state department of education; Mrs. Herbert J.

Parker, president of the Minnesota Congress of Parents and Teachers; and

Dr. Willis E. Dugan, director of student personnel in the University's

college of education, as moderator.

The program will be one of a KUOM series on liThe World We

Wantll •

111111
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- Between 300 and 500 parents, teachers

and students will attend the first annual statewide Institute on Teacher-

Community Relations Wednesday (July 16) at the University of Minnesota.

The one-day institute will be sponsored by the Minnesota

Education association, Minnesota State Department of Education, Minnesota

State Congress of Parents and Teachers, Pi Lambda Theta and Phi Delta Kappa,

professional educational societies, and the University's college of

education.

Dr. Wesley E. Peik, dean of the college of education, will

speak on "The Crisis in Teachin~' during the morning session at Coffman

Memorial Union.

Dr. Theodore Brameld, professor of educational philosophy

will speak on "Should Teachers Take Sides" at the institute's luncheon

at the union. Afternoon sessions will be held in Murphy hall auditorium

featuring a panel discussion on "How Can Teachers Improve Their

Professional status?"

11#
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Mitchell V. Charnley, professor of journalism at the

University of Minnesota, is serving as advisory consultant at the annual

Workshop for Editors of Educational Journals at Lake Forest college,

Lake Forest, Ill. The workshop opened Monday (July 14) and will

continue through July 23. Professor Charnley is acting as consultant

on editorial planning and magazine editing practices.

HHH
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Julie Andre, presenting a South American classical and

folk song program with piano and guitar, will appear on the University of

Minnesota's summer session recreation program at 8:15 p.m. Friday, (July 18)

in the Museum of Natural History auditorium.

Born in Denver, Colo., Miss Andre received her musical

training in Denver and New York where she studied piano, voice and guitar.

She has appeared in Mexico City and Havana, Cuba presenting her Latin-

American program. The public is invited to attend the ooncert, and

there will be no admission charge.

###
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Dr. Robert S. Hartman, philosophy instructor at the

College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio, will speak on "The Crisis of Our Time"

at the University of Minnesota convocation hour at 11 a.m. Thursday (July 17)

in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

In 19.32-.3.3, Dr. Hartman was writing warning articles and

made speeches against the nazis when he was a young teacher at the
.

University of Berlin. He was a friend and former associate of the inventor

of the German rocket which the nazis turned into the robot bomb.

In 19.34, he traveled to England with his inventor friend to

interest the British government in its war-time possibilities. The English

were uninterested and the Germans converted it into the terrible buzz-bombs.

The public is invited to attend the convocation. There is

no admission charge. Dr. Hartman's address will be broadcast by the

University's radio station, KUOM.
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Demonstrations showing the development of pottery from a
shapeless ball of clay to the finished article will be presented by members

of the University of Minnesota gallery staff from Monday (Jul~ 21) through
August 21 in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Mrs. Ruth E. Lawrence, director of the gallery, recently

returned from Cranbrook Academy of Art, Detroit, Mich., where she studied

ceramics during a sabbatioal leave during the last year, will demonstrate

I1throwing on the wheel", from 2 to 4 p.m. Wednesday afternoons, July 23;

July 30; Au§ust 6; and August 13.

I1Throwing on the whee111 , according to Mrs. Lawrence, is the

process of building up the shape of pottery with the use of the fingers from a

ball of clay to the form desired. The potter's wheel is a plaster disc on

which the clay is turned manually while the potter works in his medium.

From Monday (July 21) on, however, members of the gallery

will demonstrate the use of the potter's wheel upon the request of visitors.

NNH
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JULY 15, 1947
For immediate release

- William S. Gibson of Robbinsdale,

editor of Minnesota Alumnus, publication of the General Alumni association of

the University of Minnesota, has been named president-elect of the American

Alumni council at that organization's annual convention in San Francisco, it

was learned here Tuesday.

The American Alumni council is an organization of college

alumni executives of the United States and Canada. Gibson served as a director

of the organization for the last year and, as president~elect, will succeed to

the presidency a year from now.

###
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JULY 15, 1947

FOR RELEASE 11 a.m. July 16

- In honor of the late Profe~sor

Carlyle M. Scott and his widow, ~trs. Verna Golden Scott, the Music building at

the University of Minnesota has been re-designated by the Board of Regents as

Scott Hall, Dr. J. L. Morrill, president of the University, announced today.

The action of the Regents, Dr. Morrill explained,-was taken as

a means of according recognition to the outstanding contributions of Professor and

Mrs. Scott to musical life on the campus and throughout the state.

Professor Scott headed the University's music department from

1904 until his retirement in 1942. Vilian he succeeded Emil Oberhoffer, former

director of the Minneapolis Symphony orchestra who taught the first music courses

at the University, Professor Scott had only three students, all for the piano.

For seven years, he alone was the music faculty.

When he retired after 38 years of service, the University's

department of music had grown to include a student body of more than 300 and a

faculty of about 40.

Before Scott Hall was completed in 1922, the music department

was housed in various campus buildings, never in adequate quarters. In addition

to his administrative duties as department head, Professor Scott taught harmony,

history of musie, piano, slide trombone, piccolo, voice, orchestrations, snare

drums, opera, symphony, music orientation, chamber music, oratorios, cantatas

and Gregorian music.

In his first years on the University staff, he unfroze the keys

on the music department·s lone piano on cold winter mornings using for the purpose

his own nuttIer which he would first warm on the stove.
(More)
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Scott Hall - 2 -

In 1921, Professor Scott saw his dream for a music building at

the University start to take shape. It was then that he and the late President

Lotus D. Coffman laid the cornerstone for Scott Hall, a $250,000 structure which

remains one of the most beautiful buildings on the University campus.

Mrs. Scott, whom Professor Scott met in Leipzig, Germany, when

both were studying music there, joined the University staff in 1920 as manager of

the Concert Course of the University. In that capacity, and later as manager of

the University Artists Course, she brought the greatest names in music to the

campus for many years until her retirement from the staff in 1944.

Mrs. Scott also served as manager of the Minneapolis Symphony

orchestra from 1930 to 1938. Long famed as an impressario, she still manages an

artists course in Minneapolis.

Professor Scott died August 2, 1945, at his summer home in

Park Rapids, Minn.
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July 2.5, 1947
For immediate release

Mrs. Edna Church, St. Paul, will appear as piano solist

with the University of Minnesota chorus at 8:15 p.m. Tuesday (July 22)

in the University's Museum of Natural History auditorium. The program

will be a presentation of the University's first s~~er session

recreation program~

Mrs. Church will play Sonata No. 3 by Ross Lee Finney and

two shorter piano selections. She has studied under Donald Ferguson,

professor of music, Glenn Dillard Gunn, Chicago, the late Harrison Wall

Johnson and Frank Mannheimer of New York and London.

The University chorus under the direction of James Aliferis,

assistant professor of music, will present a program of American choral

music.

Hill
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Presented as the last convocation hour attraction of the first

summer session at the University of Minnesota, Carl Mose, instructor in

sculpture at Washington university school of fine arts, St. Louis, Mo., will

speak on ItSculpture in Modern Lifell at 11 a.m. Thursday (July 24) in

Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Born in Copenhagen, Denmark, Mose has lived most of his life

in this country. He has studied sculpture in the Art Institute of Chicago,

the Art Students' league and Beaux-Arts academy, New York, and in Europe.

He is represented in the Corcoran Gallery of Art, Carleton

college, Minnesota, and private collections. Mose produced extensive

architectural sculptures on the Potomac Electric Power company building,

Washington, D. C., the Department of Agriculture building, and the Washington

Cathedral.

Mose served 38 months as a captain in the Air Corps in the

Army Information and Education program. He served in the Hawaiian Islands,

Guam and Saipan.

His portrait busts and bas-reliefs of well-known figures in

government and professional life are installed in several universities, govern-

ment bUildings and he 1s presently engaged on a series of portraits of prominent

St. Louis people and on studies for decorative projects.

The public is invited and there is no charge for admission.

Mose's address will be broadcast over the University's radio station KUOM.

# # #
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JULY 15, 1947
For immediate release

Colonel Carl Eklund, official biologist and ornithologist

on the last Byrd expedition, will show colored pictures of the Antarctic

and lecture on the "Wild Life of the Antarctic" at :3 p.m. Monday (July 21)

at the University of Minnesota's Museum of Natural History auditorium.

When the last U.S. Antarctic expedition, led by Admiral

Richard Byrd set sail, Colonel Eklund went along to determine what wild

life could live in the frozen wastes.

With one companion and two dog sleds, Eklund travelled 1,200

miles across the Antarctic through blizzards which sometimes blew as hard

as 115 miles an hour.

Eklund, a native of Wisconsin and graduate of Carlton college

at Northfield, was ornithologist and consulting biologist at a wild life

refuge in Michigan before sailing with Byrd.

During the lecture he will show colored pictures, a complete

record of the wild life that clings to existence at the bottom of the world.

The public is invited to the lecture, and there will be no

admission charge.

##/1
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Dr. Malcolm M. Willey, University of Minnesota vice

president for academic administration, will represent the University

at a demonstration of modern Army Air Forces equipment at Eglin Field,

Florida, Friday, July 25. Dr. Willey will be fiown to Florida in an

Army Air Forces plane.

# # II
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For immediate release

Thelma Emile Hunter, instructor in piano in the University

of Minnesota's music department, will be presented as guest soloist with the

Minneapolis Civic Orchestra at 8:15 p.m. Monday (July 21) in Northrop Memorial

auditorium.

The orchestra is comprised, for the most part, of Minneapolis

Symphon, orchestra members, and their performance is presented jointly by the

University's first summer session recreation program and the Minneapolis

Musicians' association.

Miss Hunter obtained her bachelor of arts degree from Cornell

university, Ithaca, N. Y., where -she was graduated with honors. She received

her master of arts degree from the Eastman School of Music, Rochester, N. Y.,

and her performer's certificate in piano and artist diploma from the Eastman

school.

When she was 10 years old, she made a concert tour of Norway,

and in 1941, ~he was soloist with the New York City Amateur symphony at the

World's Fair. She has also appeared in joint concert with the Cornell Chorus

in Town Hall, New York City.

The public is invited to the concert, and there is no

admission charge.

#111
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JULY 16, 1947
For immediate release

Staff members of the University of Minnesota civil

engineering department and the st. Anthony Falls Hydraulic laboratory are

attending the national summer convention of the American Society of Civil

Engineers Wednesday and Thursday (July 16-17) in Duluth.

Dr. Lorenz G. Straub, head of the University's civil

engineering department and director of the hydraulic laboratory, will

preside at the meetings of tha hydraulics division of the society. George

J. Schroepfer, professor of sanitary engineering, will preside at a meet-

ing of the society's sanitary engineering division.

Speakers from the University and their topics include:

J. A. Wise, associate professor of civil engineering, "The Dynamics ot

Highway Bridges"; Warren DeLapp, instructor in civil engineering,

"Entrainment of Air in Water Flowing at High Velocities"; and E. H.

Comstock, professor emeritus of mines and metallurgy, ltIron Resources

ot Minnesota".

##11
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Minneapolis, July - As a part ot its enlarged program of study of the

Scandinavian countries, the University of Minnesota is offering four $1,200 graduate

fellowships and two $500 undergraduate scholarships for Scandinavian area study for

the 1947-48 academic year, according to Professor Lawrence D. Steefel, executive

secretary and director of the University's International Area Studies program.

The expanded Scandinavian area program, made possible by a recent

$130,000 grant from the Carnegie Corporation of New York, is designed, Professor

Steefel said, to meet the needs of students interested in careers in the public

service, journalism, foreign commerce and business as well as those preparing for

scholarship and teaching.

Advanced work in the enlarged program will be offered on a broad and

inclusive "area and language" basis· including courses, special lectures and seminars

in the history, the social, economic and political institutions, the arts, languages

and literature of the Scandinavian countries, with the student concentrating much of

his work in the field of his special interest, explained Professor Steefel.

Partioular attention will be given to recent developments and to the place

of the Scandinavian countries in the world or today. Students in this program may

work for the master's or doctor's degree or, if an academic degree is not wanted, for

a certificate of achievement.

Required for admission to the Scandinavian area program will be the

equivalent of an undergraduate major sequence in any of the social sciences or the

humanities. If a working knowledge of at least one of the Scandinavian languages is

not demonstrated on admission, it must be attained in the course of study.

In awarding the fellowships weight will be laid on the ability and promise

ot the candidate rather than on any rigid program of preliminary study, according to

Professor Steerel.
Application blanks for the fellowships and scholarships may be obtained

from the Committee for Scandinavian Area Studies, Office of the Graduate School,
University ot Minnesota, Minneapolis 14. 1## I
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Minneapolis, July - The first extension leadership training

workshop in a three-year educat-ional program to be conducted by the National

University Extension association will be held at the University of Minnesota's

Center for Continuation Study Monday (July 21) through noon Saturday (July 26).

Designed to train extension leaders and to establish extension

training methods, the project is being supported by the Carnegie Corporation of

New York.

Among members of the workshop faculty from the University of

Minnesota will be: G. Lester Anderson, associate professor of education;

J. M. Nolte, dean of the general extension division; Dr. William A. O'Brien,

director of the postgraduate medical education; and Paul Wendt, director of ~he

audio-visual education service.

other work shop faculty members include: John Bradley of the

Library of Congress, Geoffrey Carmichael of Indiana university, Roy Colbert

of the University of Wisconsin, L. C. Larson of Indiana university, Paul Sheats

of the University of California, Los Angeles, Calif., Alice Sowers of the

University of Oklahoma, A. K. Stevens of the University of Michigan, Clem Thompson

of the University of Chicago and Walter A. Wittich of the University of Wisconsin.

Morning sessions will include teaching methods in extension

classes and correspondence study, and the afternoon sessions will be devoted

to the institute and its function and audio-visual and visual methods and

materials.

###
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JULY 18, 1947
For immediate release

- Degrees will be awarded by the University

of Minnesota to approximately 350 students at commencement exercises

Thursday (July 24) at 8 p.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium. The exercises

will mark the close of the first summer session.

The commencement address will be given by President Clemens.M.

Granskou of st. Olat college, Northfield. Subject of his talk will be

"The Battle of Education".

Dean Theodore C. Blegen of the graduate school of the University

will preside over the exercises and will confer the degrees.

The Rev. George P. Conger, head of the philosophy department, will

deliver the invocation. Arthur B. Jennings, University organist, will

present a program on the auditorium organ starting at 7:30 p.m.

The second summer session at the University will open July 28

and will continue through August 29.

# # #
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JULY 20,1947
MAYO MEMORIAL

TO HOUSE SCHOOL
OF PUBLIC HEALTH

Minneapolis, July - Plans for the new $3,000,000 Mayo Memorial build-

ing at the University of Minnesota provide two whole floors for the School of Public

Health, now perhaps the most overcrowded division of the University's medical school.

At the present time, the School of Public Health is scattered in three

campus buildings, Millard hall, the State Board of Health building and Memorial

Stadium. Except for the Laboratory of Physiological Hygiene in Memorial Stadium,

all units of the school will be consolidated on the two floors of the Mayo Memorial

when-it is completed in 1949.

Dr. Gaylord W. Anderson, Mayo professor of public health and director of

the school, estimates that the Mayo Memorial facilities will provide from three to fOUl

times as much space for public health instruction and research as is now available.

"Completion of the Mayo Memorial,1l said Dr. Anderson, "will mean that

the School of Public Health can embark upon research programs heretofore impossible

because of lack of laboratory facilities •. Expansion of our facilities also will make

possible better training of personnel for public health work. This is now greatly

hampered because of overcrowded conditions."

As examples of special advantages which the new quarters in the Mayo
Memorial will provide, Dr. Anderson cited:

1. Laboratory facilities for public health engineering. This work is
now confined to two rather small rooms in the State Board of Health building.

2. Laboratory facilities for epidemiology including laboratories suit
able for studies of tropical medicine. No such laboratories now exist at the
University for the study of epidemic diseases and epidemics.

3. Facilities for the study of geriatrics (medical treatment of the
aged) and child hygiene. No such facilities are now available.

4. A workshop in health education.

5. Greatly enlarged facilities for the school's biostatistical
laboratory in which statistics are applied to biological phenomena of all kinds.

The work of financing the projected 19-story Mayo Memorial is being
carried on by a Committee of Founders appointed by the Legislature. Still needed in
contributions to match the $1,500,000 Legislative appropriation is $219,366, accord
ing to Dr. Donald J. Cowling, chairman of the committee.

###



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JULY 21, 1947
FOR IMlIlED lATE RELEASE

Carl Mose, instructor in sculpture at ~ashington university

school of fine arts, St. Louis, Mo., "7ill speak on "Sculpture in Modern Life"

at the University of Minnesota convocation Thursday at 11 a.m. in Northrop

Memorial auditorium.

Mose, who was born in Copenhagen, Denmark, but has lived most

of his life in this country, is represented in the Corcoran Gallery of Art,

Carleton college, Minnesota. He has produced extensive architectural

sculptures on the Potomac Electric Power company building, Washington, D. C.,

the Department of Agriculture building and the Washington Cathedral.

Mose is presently engaged on a series of portraits of prominent

st. Louis people and on studies for decorative projects.

The public is invited, and there is no charge for admission.

Mose's address will be broadcast over the University's radio station, KUOM.

###
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NEWS SERVICE:
JULY ~,J., 191...7
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

for "exceptional service in Naval ordnance development. 11

University of Minnesota 1 s civil engineering department and director of

the St. Anthony Falls Hydraulic laboratory, has just received a Navy award

- Dr. Lorenz G. Straub, head of theMinneapolis, July

During the war, Dr. Straub, on leave from the University,

served with the Office of Scientific Research and Development in the

coordination of research on new developments and weapons for undersea

warfare and rocket weapons. He worked on the project in collaboration

with both Navy and Army personnel in America and in the United Kingdom.

###
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

President Clemens M. Granskou of st. Olaf college, Northfield,

will speak on "The Battle of Educatio~' at the first summer session

commencement exercises at the University of Minnesota Thursday at 8 p.m.

in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Dean Theodore C. Blegen of the graduate sohool of the University

will preside over the exercises and will confer degrees on approximately

350 students.

The Rev. George P. Conger, head of the philosophy department,

will deliver the invocation. At 7:30 p.m. Arthur B. Jennings, University

organist, will present a program on the Northrop auditorium organ.

###
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NEWS SERVICE
JULy 21, 1947
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

"How Can We Solve the Nursing Shortage?" will be the topic of

the Minnesota University of the Air weekly discussion program, "The World

We Want", Tuesday (July 22) at 7 p.m. over the University of Minnesota

radio station, KUOM.

Participating in the discussion will be: Mrs. John Benson,

president of the Woman's Club of Minneapolis; Miss Ruth Harrington,

member of the University's sohool of nursing faculty; Miss Nellie Gorgas,

president of the Minnesota State Hospital association; and Miss Betty

Bullock of Spencer, Ia., a student nurse at the University.

####
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UL~IVK'{BITY OF 1.,lNNlCSOl'A
NIlS SIRVIC:a:
July 22, 1.947
For immediate release

- Ralph Ira Thayer, assistant director ot the

Institute ot Labor Economics at the UniTerstty of W:1shington, is attending the

National UniTeraity Jl:xtens1on aseoci",tlon's leadership training workshop being

hel" at the UniTer81ty ot ainnesotat's Center tor Continuation StUdy this

week (J'uly 2l-26).

This workshop, the tirst in a three-ye r ,ducatlonal program to be

oonduoted by the National UniTersity Inension associltlorl. is designed to train

extenslon leader8 and to establish enen.lon training methods. The project 18

being supported by the C~lrnegie Corporation ot ~e. X'ork.

Morning sessions will include teaohinf methods in extension cla8ses

and corres?tndenoe study. and the afternoon sessions will be devot.,~ to the

institute and its tuactio, and au iio-visual and Tlsual methods and materials.
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UNIVERIITY 0' lLINNll:SO'l'A
NE.S SXHVICJ;
July 22, 1947
'or immediate release

111eeapolis, July - W. C. lri elerhenry, end Norman f'. Thorpe,

l1s81nant d1rector' 8 ot the enension diTislon at the UniTeOity of Nebraska,

are attending the Mational Unl"fersity Extens10n aaaocJ:O:,o..tion's leatlership

training workshop be1ng held at the UniTersity of Minneaotu's Center for

Continuat10n stUdy th1s ..ek (July 21-26).

This workshop, the tirst in a thr....ye;r eduetlorwl prograzt. to

be oonduoted by the ./liat1onal UniTeraity E:ne:\slon aS80cld.t1on, is dee1gned to

'rain enenslon leaders and to establish extens10n training methods. the proje'"

18 be1ng sppponed by the Carnegie Corpor'itlon of .New tork.

Morn1ng sess10ns will 1nclude 'e'iohing t "hoda in enensian cla8S8S

and correspondenoe Rudy, and the an.rnoon .8.810ns will be d8Toted to the

1nR1'ute and 1t 8 tunot101l and !iudio-TlsuaJ. and Tlsual ••'hods and raterla.la.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JULY 22, 1947
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

- "Houses USA, 1607-1946", a 47 panel

comprehensive, photographic history of American architecture prepared by Life

magazine, will be exhibited August 1 through 21 in the University of Minnesota

gallery, Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Enlarged photographs mounted on aluminum panels trace the history of

American architecture as illustrated by single dwellings from its earliest

beginnings to the present day. The theme is developed and expanded in seven

general divisions: first houses, colonial houses of the New Republic, Greek

revival, Gothic revival, eclectic and modern. Each section of the exhibition is

introduced with a brief history of American architecture of the last 300 years.

The exhibition opens with maps and drawings of the importation of

17th century European building forms and their adaptation to changes in climate

and materials in the new world.

Eighteenth century houses show the developing colonial style in

various parts of the country. Architects McIntire, Bulfinch, Jefferson and

Latrobe were chosen to represent the transition from colonies to republic.

After tracing other 19th and 20th century styles the photographs

return to Richardson, Sullivan and Wright, the forerunners of the most creative

contemporary architecture, while the last panels are devoted to a selection of

houses of the past decade.

"Houses U S A" was organized by the editors of Life for the Inter-

American office of the National Gallery of Art, Washington. Sets with Portugese

and Spanish texts have been prepared for circulation by the Inter-American office

throughout Latin America.

The University gallery is open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through

Friday.
###
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEVIS SERVICE
JULY 23, 1947
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

- Research into the permeability of

structural facing tile was started this week in the laboratories of University

of Minnesota's department of civil engineering, it was reported today by

Dr. Lorenz G. Straub, head of the department.

Cooperating in the project is the office of technical services

of the United states Department of Commerce which has allotted $15,000 to

finance the research over a one-year period.

Experiments connected with the project will be conducted by

c. A. Hughes, associate professor of structural engineering at the University.

The research program, Dr. Straub explained, will take into

consideration many factors influencing the permeability of building wallS,

including, for example, workmanship, types of mortar, curing of mortar, the

nature of design of the wall unit with vertical tile cells, horizontal tile

cells and the like.

The results of the studies will be made available to the clay

products industry, the architectural and engineering professions, contracting

and building industries and interested agencies of the government.

# # #



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE

JULy 23, 1947
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The Ionian Singers, an all-American ensemble established several

years ago with the purpose of seeking out and making available to the public

the best of male voice music from the days of Palestrina to our own, will be

heard on Monday at 8:15 p.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium, University of

Minnesota.

The Ionian Singers are credited with unearthing masterpieces which

have been ~l but completely forgotten because of the long-standing preoccupation

of male singing groups with the less difficult ballads and popular hits of the

hour.

Members of the group are Alan Adair, first tenor, Albert Barber,

second tenor, Jean Pilon, baritone and pianist, and Hildreth Martin, basso.

Alan Adair, though born in New York state, spent his early life

in the middle west. His first professional singing engagements occurred in

theatres of Chicago and St. Louis.

Albert Barber first won fame as a boy soprano soloist in the

churches of Sacramento and later won the vocal scholarship offered by his

California high school.

Hildreth Martin studied in New York and remained there because of

the numerous engagements which opened to him in choirs, ensembles, and madrigal

groups.

The Ionian Singers are being tloured through this territory by

the Community Concert and Lecture Service of the University of Minnesota.

The public is invited,and there is no admission charge.

#/111
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NEWS SERVICE
JULy 24. 1947
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
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Lt. (jg) Clarence Raymond Meissner, Navy pilot, son of

Mrs. E. A. Meissner of Elmore, Minn., was awarded the distinguished flying

cross at the University of Minnesota Thursday (July 24) for heroism while

on duty in the Pacific during the war.

The oitation aocompanying the award oa11ed attention to

Lt. Meissner's heroism while a member of a Navy night fighter unit engaged

in extremely hazardous missions over the Philippine Islands in 1944.

Lt. Meissner is now a student at the University under the

Navy's special advanoed educational program for regular Navy offioers.

Presentation of the medal was made to Lt. Meissner by

Captain IVa1ter C. Holt, oommandant of the University's Naval R.O.T.C.

unit, and oaptain during the war of the aircraft oarrier, Salerno Bay.

# # #



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JULY 24, 1947
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Oleo Dawson, Texas-born author, will speak on liThe Real

Mexico" at the University of Minnesota convocation Thursday (July 31) at

11 a.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Mrs. Dawson, who is the author of the best seller, "She Came

to the Vallet', will describe the Mexican people and country of the

Rio Grande valley where she grew up.

Mrs. Dawson received her B.A. degree at the age of 18 from

Southern Methodist university. She taught Spanish at Mission, the town

she grew up in, for two years, then married and settled in Lexington, Ky.

Mrs. Dawson took her master's degree at the University of

Kentucky and taught English there until 1942. She has studied at five

different universities and traveled in Oentral and South America. and

Mexico.

II # II
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JULy 24, 1947
FOR IMI·'iEDIATE RELEASE

- Degrees were awarded by the

University of Minnesota to more than 350 students at commencement

exercises Thursday evening (July 24) in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

The exercises marked the close of the first summer session.

Speaking on "The Battle of Education", Dr. Clemens M.

Granskou, president of St. Olaf college, Northfield, Minn., delivered

the commencement address. Dr. Theodore C. Blegen, dean of the

University's graduate school, presided at the exercises and

conferred the degrees.

Among those receiving degrees was/were, from •• eo

(The above mailed to: 86 runnesota papers, covering 104 individuals

Total

71. Cut-of-stat.e "

158 Releases
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JULY 24, 1947
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The course will be held under the joint sponsorship of the

acting in cooperation with the National Association of Journalism Directors.

supplemented by clinics and tours of newspapers, printers and the campus.

- Approximately 80 yearbook and newspaperMinneapolis, July

National Scholastic Press association and the University:s school of journalism,

The program will be carried out in a series of cl~ses devoted

to the problems facing high school publication advisers. These classes will be

advisers from throughout the country will attend a five-day short course at the

University of Minnesota's Center for Continuation Study Monday (July 28) through

Friday (August 1).

#####



Uni.ersit, ot MiDnesota Caaaencement - Jul7 24, 1947
st. Paul, Minnesota

ogWI, COLLEGE
A••ociate in Art.

COUEGI2l EDUCATIOl, Cont.
Master ot Education

Master ot Science

Sheridan Hsio-Tao Lee

Course in Agriculture

Elizabeth O'Leary Redway

Bachelor of Art.

John Norman Christian
son

Lyle E. Liedman, B. S.

Rex Franklin Jeide

SCHOOL m: BUSI'ESS ADMIffISTBATIOI
Bachelor ot BuEll. ne.a Adminiatration
Charles D. Egley, Jr.
Robert Rogers Larson
Frank Timothy Madden
Warren Richard Nelaon
Bemice Elizabeth Page
Hovard Frank Peteraon
Dalton C. Rich
Robert Edward Walsky

UlIVIRSITX COLLIQI
Bachelor ot Science

GIADUATE SCHOOL
Master of Arts

George Ben17 Co1l1er Timothy Alexander
O'Regan

John Al.ah Crampton
Charle. Edwin Porter, Jr.

Gloria Verson

COLLEGE Ql SOlENCE, LITERATURE. AIm :wi ARm
A.aociate in Liberal Arts

Bachel"r of Arts magna cum laud.

Bachelor of Arts
Madalyn Gattlieb Brautman
Idward Oven Brow, II I
Patricia Jane Bayes
Elizabeth Myrtle Hedlund
LlOJd ~ymond Julson
Jack MiltOD Lester
Ro.. Ann Francea Markert
Harr,y Mauritz Rydell
I1STITUTE Ql TECHJfOLOOI
Bach.lor or Chemical ling1n~ering

Leo Francis Vokat,

CW.!.EGi gz: ~., FORESTRY, !!Q ROME ECONOMICS
Bachelor of Science - Courae in Home Economics

Jack Boward Adamaon
Ralph Grego17 Bauer
G~rard Ro~rt Dufresne
,Earl Clark Joaeph
Max laplan
stevart Douglas st..ens. Jr.
David Sultan

Betv Jane Harbo William McCr~y Brewster

MEDICAL SCHOOL
Bachelor ot Science - Course in Public Health Nursing

Prances Julia Link

CWJ.EQIQl EDUCATION
Bachelor of Soienol

Ruth lo.berg, A.A.
Darton Jeremiah Muckle, Jr.
Eleanor Elizabeth 'eedhalll
Patricia June Rand
Betty Mae Smith'
O.car Cherrr Trooien

Edith Emelia Bjorklund
Helen Elizabeth Conley
Cathryn Marie Harvey
Victor J. Kulbitski (So.St.Paul)
Florence Elizabeth Oleon
Dwight Thornton Reed
Mabel Evelyne Talle
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JULy 25, 1947
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

- A two-week workshop in mental hygiene for

public health nurses who qualify as consultants or special supervisors, will

be held at the University of Minnesota's Center for Continuation study Monday

(July 28) through Saturday (August 9).

The purpose of the course is to increase the public health

nurse's skill in interviewing; to improve her ability to size up situations

in all the age groups and to decide what is needed; and to increase her

proficiency in handling specific types of situations.

Sybil H. Pease of New York, psychiatric social consultant and

director of mental hygiene study of the National Organization for Public

Health Nursing, will direct the workshop for the entire period.

Discussion leaders will include Mary Foster, assistant professor

in the college of nursing, Wayne university, Detroit, Michigan; Lucille Perozzi,

regional nursing consultant, Children's bureau, Chicago, and Pearl Shalit,

nursing consultant, mental hygiene division, United States Public Health

service, Washington, D. C.

###



University of Minnesota medical school, has been awarded the Southern

Minneapolis, July

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JULY 25, 1947
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

- Robert G. Rossing, 22, senior in the

Minnesota Medical association prize as the outstanding member of the school's

graduating class.

Consisting of a silver medallion and a $100 check, the award

was presented to Rossing Thursday (July 24) by Dr. H. S. Diehl, dean of the

medical sciences at the University.

The award is presented by the association to the senior medical

student at the University who has shown the greatest proficiency in his

junior and senior years in the clinical fields of medicine and surgery.

Son of the Rev. T. H. Rossing, pastor of Our saviour Lutheran

church and the Opdal Lutheran church at sacred Heart, Minn., Rossing, who

will be graduated from the University August 28, plans to become a medical

missionary to China after completing his internship.

He graduated from the Sacred Heart high school and attended

Luther college at Decorah, Ia., for one year before enrolling at the University.

He was married June 7, to Delores Christenson of Dassel, Minn., who was

graduated from the University's college of education in 1945. The Rossings

live at 5105 42nd Avenue, South, Minneapolis.

##11
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
July 25, 1947
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Two colored motion pictures, a descriptive lecture on Mexic~

and a talk on the role of science in American society will be featured in

four University of Minnesota convocations in Northrop Memorial auditorium ~t

11 a.m. on Thursdays during the second summer session.

Cleo Dawson, Texas-born author, will describe the Mexican

people and country of the Rio Grande valley at the convocation hour next

Thursday (July 31).

The colored motion picture, "Ways of the Wildlt will be shown

August 7, by Earl L. Hilfiker, photographer, biologist, writer and lecturer

on the outdoors.

Dr. Gerald Wendt, editorial director of Science Illustrated

and former science editor of Time, will talk on lIScience and American SocietT'

August 14.

The final convocation of the summer, on August 21, will feature

colored motion pictures entitled "Sweden, the Land of Sunlit Nights" shown by

Dr. Gustav Grahn.

All convocations will be open to the public. No admission

will be charged.

##11
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UNIVERSITY OF JUNN.ESOTA
NE'NS 6~HVICI

J'uly 28, 1947
lor i_ediate release

Special to the Manohen er Pre••

Mlnne.poli., July - Mattie Brass ot Kanchener, ad1'ieory

nwse tor the Iowa state Health department, 1s attending a two-week workshop in

mental hyglene being held tor public health nurses at the Un11'eraity ot

M1nnesota' a "enter tor Continuation Study A'ionday, July 28, through Saturday, August 9.

The purpose ot the course is to increaae the pub11c health nurse's

sttll in Intery1ew1ng, to impro1'e her ability to size up 8itu:tion. in all the

l1&e group. and to deoide whi3.t 1s needed and to increase her proticiency 1n handling

apecifio type. ot situations.

Sybll li. Peaae of Ne. York, paychiatric soc1al conaultant and :jlre~or

of mental hygiene nudy ot the Nation.al Organization tor Public health Nuraing,

i. dincting the workshop.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEViS SERVICE
July 28, 1947
For immediate release

I

Joyce Renee, noted American violinist and Paris student pf composer-

conductor Georges Enesco, will present a recital at the University of Minnesota

Wednesday (August 6) at 8:15 p.m. in Scott hall auditorium.

Miss Renee is a graduate of the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music

and is the holder of both national and international awards including the

Jui11iard graduate school, Schmid1app, Fleischmann and Woolley International

scholarships.

Miss Renee has been a concert and stage soloist at Radio City music

hall, Carnegie hall, Madison Square Garden, West Point and colleges of the

United states, Canada and Europe. She has also been heard repeatedly over

three major radio networks.

The recital will be opened to the public, and no admission will be

charged.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEVIS SERVICE
July 28, 1947
For immediate release

Cleo Dawson, author of the best seller "She Came to the Valley",

will describe the Mexioan people and the country of the Rio Grande at the

University of Minnesota convocation hour Thursday (July 31) at 11 a.m. in

Northrop Memorial auditorium. Subject of her talk will be "The Real Mexico. 11

Mrs. Dawson, who received her bachelor's degree at the age of 18

from Southern Methodist university, grew up on a West Texas ranch. She has

studied at five different universities and traveled in Central and South

America and Mexico.

#11#



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEV~S SERVICE
July 28, 1947
For immediate release

A series of 10 programs featuring outstanding lecturers and

ente~tainGr8 will be ±Deluded in the University of Minnesota's recreation

program for the second summer session, which will extend through August 29.

These programs will be offered by the summer session department in addition to

the four Thursday morning convocations.

At 8:15 p.m., Wednesday O'uly 3Q, in the auditorium of the Museum

of Natural History, Mrs. A. A. Stewart, St. Paul dramatic reader, will present

a reading entitled IlDream Girl."

Wayne Hanson, noted American educator, world traveler and inte~preter

of fore~gn affairs, will speak on "Latin America Today and Tomorrow' at 3 p.m.,

Monday,(August 4) in the auditorium of the Museum of Natural History.

Dr. Paul M. Oberg, chairman of the University of Minnesota music

department, will conduct the Minneapolis Civic orchestra in a concert at

8:15 p.m., Monday (August 4), in Northrop Memorial auditorj.um.

Joyce Renee, American violinist and Paris student of the noted

composer-conductor Georges Enesco, will give a music recital at 8:15 p.m.,

August 6, in Scott hall auditorium.

Donald Gramm, bass-baritone and the youngest artist e.er to win the

Chicago Music Festival contest, will present a concert at 8:15 p.m., August 11,

in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

A dramatic recital "Ring qp the Curtaiw' will be given by Eleanor

Sikes Peters, dramatist, and Gertrude M. Sneller, pianist, at 8:15 p.m.,

August 13, in the auditorium of the Museum of Natural History.

more
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Madame Nina N. Se1ivanoca, Russian born writer, lecturer and world

traveller, will speak on the subject "New Women in Russi~' at 3 p.m., August 18,

in the audttorium of Murphy hall.

The Norwegian singer Gunvor Mje1va, who was trained as a pianist but

made her debut as a singer, will present a music recital at 8:15 p.m., August 10,

in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Four acts in memory, music and magic will be presented by the

entertainer George Bailey at 8:15 p.m., August 20, in Northrop Memorial

auditorium.

Madame Olga Samaro!f Stokowski, concert pianist, and her fifteen

year-old pupil Claudette Sorel, will present a combination lecture-recital at

8:15 p.m., August 25, in Northrop Memorial auditorium. The recital will be

given by Miss Sorel with comments by Madame Stokouski.



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS 'sERVICE
July 29, 1947
For immediate release
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SPECIAL TO:

Minneapolis, July ;ir.t~r Mary &;ynelda of Detroit (Mich.),

journalism teacher in St. Stanislaus high school,

attended a five-day short course for school yearbook and newspaper advisers

at the University of Minnesota's Center for Continuation Study Monday (July 28)

thrmugh Friday (August 1).

The course, held for yearbook and newspaper advisers from throughout

the country, was conducted under the joint sponsorship of the National

Scholastic Press association and the University's school of journalism, acting

in cooperation with the National Association of Journalism Directors.

The program consisted of a series of classes devoted to the problems

facing high school publication advisers. Fred L. Kildow, director of the

National Scholastic Press association and associate professor of journalism

at the University of Minnesota, was chairman of the program.

#

The above sent to:

66 newspapers covering 65 individuals
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SPECIAL TO:

Minneapolis, July ;i"trr Mary R~yne1da of Detroit (Mich.),

journalism teacher in St. Stanislaus high school,

attended a five-day short course for school yearbook and newspaper advisers

at the University of Minnesota's Center for Continuation Study Monday (July 28)

thrmugh Friday (August 1).

The course, held for yearbook and newspaper advisers from throughout

the country, was conducted under the joint sponsorship of the National

Scholastic Press association and the University's school of journalism, acting

in cooperation with the National Association of Journalism Directors.

The program consisted of a series of classes devoted to the problems

facing high school publication advisers. Fred L. Kildow, director of the

National Scholastic Press association and associate professor of journalism

at the University of Minnesota, was chairman of the program.

#

The above sent to:

66 newspapers covering 6S individuals
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
July 29, 1947
For immediate release

The Minneapolis Civic orchestra, with Beatrice Farnham, I3-year-old

pianist as its guest artist, will play a concert under the direction of Dr.

Paul Oberg, chairman of the University of Minnesota music department, Monday

(August 4) at 8:15 p.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium, on the University

campus.

Miss Farnham, who will play Beethoven's "Third Piano Concerto in

C Minor", has just completed the eighth grade and for the past year and one-half

has commuted to the University of Minnesota from her hometown of Arthur,

North Dakota, to study under Earl Rymer, university music instructor.

The orchestra, comprised of 60 professional musicians, most of

them members of the Minneapolis Symphony orchestra, will play the well-known

Fifth Symphony of Tchaikowsky.

"Prelude and" Toccat~', a recent work by the young American composer

Gardner Read, which was published in 1941 and was awarded the Juilliard School

of Music Publication prize, will also be performed.

Read, whose first symphony brought him a prize of $1,000 in a

nation-wide contest for American composers sponsored by the Philharmonic

Symphony society of New York and whose Symphony No. 2 brought him a prize of

$1,000 from the Paderewski Competition fund, is at present head of the composition

department of the Cleveland Institute of Music.

The concert which is part of the second summer session recreational

series, will be open to the public, and no admission will be charged.

#
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UNIVE&SITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
July 29, 1947
For immediate release

Minneapolis, July -- With an enrollment of 10,695, including 7,282

veterans of World War II, the second term summer session at the University of

Minnesota got underway Tuesday (July 29) and will continue through August 29.

Late registrants were expected to boost the enrollment figure to

more than 11,000, according to True E. Pettengill, University recorder.

Registration for the second summer session constitutes an increase of

approximately 10 per cent over tho figure for the second hot weather term

last year when 9,668 students had signed up at the opening of classes.

Heaviest enrollment for the second term is in the college of science,

literature and the arts with a 2,778 total. Heaviest veteran enrollment,

however, is in the institute of technology, where 1,908 ex-servicemen are

registered.

Attendance during the first term of the summer session which ended

last week reached a total of 14,658.

#



University of Minnesota school of nursing this week.

Beilinson hospital, Petah Qiqua, Palestine, has been a guest of the

'.

Minneapolis, July

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
July 30, 1947
For immediate release

- Miss Dina Kaplanowioz, matron of

Miss Kaplanowicz, who came to the United States to attend the

Congress of the International Council of Nurses held in Atlantic City

in May, is visiting a number of nursing centers in the United States

to observe and study programs of nursing and nursing education.

###
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEViS SERVICE
July 30,.1947
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Minneapolis, July - J. Russell Wiggins, managing editor of the

Washington (D.C.) Post, is serving on the staff of the University of Minnesota's

school of journalism as a lecturer during the second summer session. He is

conducting a course in II Current Newspaper Problemsll •

Formerly editor of the st. Paul Pioneer Press and Dispatch, Wiggins

joined the Washington Post last spring after a year as assistant to the publisher

of the New York Times.

Wiggins is a native ot Luverne, Minn., where he was a reporter on

the Rock County Star and editor and publisher of the Luverne star before he

became an editorial writer for the St. P.:lul papers in 1930. He was Washington

correspondent for the Pioneer Press and Dispatch from 1933 to 1938 and managing

editor from 1938 until 1945 when he became editor. He lett the St. Paul papers

a year later to go to the New York Times.

During the war, Wiggins served as an air combat intelligence officer

in the Mediterranean theater.

###
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NEW STUDENTS AT
'u' WILL RECEIVE

SPECIAL ATTENTION

Minneapolis, July - Although the University of Minnesota is

facing a record enrollment of 29,000 for next fall quarter and the busiest year

of its history, the individual new student beginning his University career will

receive more personal attention than ever before.

In a unique experiment designed to personalize the entrance

procedure, every new student, either freshman or sophomore, registering in the

college of science, literature and the arts or the general college will go through

a two-day processing and orientation period prior to the opening of classes

September 29.

Announcement of the plan was made this week by Dr. Russell M. Cooper,

assistant dean of the junior college. He described the experiment as an attempt

by the University to give personal attention to the entrance problems of each

new studept in the two colleges. Estimates indicate that the arts college will

enroll 3,200 newcomers, while some 1,200 are seen for the general college.

Consisting of testing, counseling, registration and orientation to

the campus and to campus life, the processing of new students will start Monday

(Ausust 4) and will continue through September 26. Each new student adm~tted to

the two collegea will receive in the mail a pamphlet describing the processing

program and will be permitted to select the days he wishes to visit the campus.

Groups averaging about 70 new students will start the processing

program twice daily, at 9 a.m. and 1 p.m., during the seven-week period. Four

full half-days will be required to complete the program, and students starting

at 1 p.m. on any day will complete the schedule at noon on the third day.

Comprehensive aptitude and achievement tests will be given to

each st~ent, and the results of the tests will be available by the time the

student meets his counselor to work out his college program.

(More)
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"With the results of these tests at hand," stated Dean Cooper,

"the counselor and the student together will be able to do a more intelligent

job of program planning for the student. This testing in no way affects the

student's admission to the University but will serve as a good method for the

University to become better acquainted with the strong and weak points of his

education background so that the University may better serve his needs.

"The college of science, 1iter.ture and the arts and the general

college have widely varied curricula," Dean Cooper explained, "and there is

more need for individualized counseling and program planning than in some other

colleges of the University."

Trained counselors from both colleges, 22 from the arts college

and eight from the general college, will assist the new students with their

program planning. The student activities bureau of the University will furnish

six group sponsors and three student activities advisers to assist in the

orientation of new students to the campus and to campus life.

In addition to testing, counseling and registration procedures,

the two-day visit to the campus will be taken up by campus tours, recreational

activities, a picnic lunch on the Knoll and a dinner in Coffman Memorial union.

Every possible effort will be made to acquaint the new student with the campus,

with student social and recreational activities and with other new students.

Veterans of V.or1d War II, who plan to attend the University under

the provisions of the GI Bill of Rights, were advised by Dean Cooper to bring

with them their letters of eligibility from the Veterans Administration.

##/1



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
July 31, 1947
For immediate release

Four University of Minnesota high school staff members will leave the

college of education at the end of August to accept positions in other colleges

and universities.

Kenneth E. Anderson, principal of University high school during the

last year, will become principal of the high school at Iowa State Teachers

college in Cedar FallS, Iowa.

Anderson oame to University high as a science teacher in 1944.

Following periods as head of the science department, part-time football and

tennis coach, and, in 1945, director of the summer school session, he was

appointed principal in 1946.

Suoceeding Anderson is Dr. Minard W. Stout who comes from Rochester,

Minnesota where he served as high school principal. Dr. Stout was born in West

Bend, Iowa and received his doctor of philosophy degree from the University of Iowa.

Edith West, social studies instructor since 1942, has also accepted

a position with the Iowa state Teachers oo11ege where she will be supervisor

of the high school social studies program.

George Robert Carlsen, head of the English department at University

high school and for five years a member of the staff will be assistant professor

in the college of eduoation and the department of English at the University of

Colorado, Boulder, Colorado.

A scienoe instructor at University high school for the last five years,

Morton J. Keston, will be assistant professor in psychology at the University of

New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

###
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The two exceptions to the continuous registration schedule are

lUI REGISTRATION
FOR FALL QUARTER

TO BEGIN MONDAY

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
FOR RELEASE JULy Jl. 1947

- Registration for the fall quarter atMinneapolis, July

the University of Minnesota will begin Monday (August 4), and except in two

colleges, will continue daily through September 26, according to True E.

Pettengill, University recorder. The fall quarter will open September 29.

,
I

~
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~
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the school of business administration and the institute of technology. Business

school registration dates are August 4 - 15 and September 22 - 26. Registration

in the institute of technology is scheduled August 4 - 23 and September 18 - 26.

Fees for students registering August 4-September 11 will be due

September 18, ~nd for those registering September 12-26, fees will be due

September 26.

Veterans entering the University as new students or transferring

from other schools who plan to attend the University under the provisions of the

GI Bill of Rights must present their letters of eligibility before completing

registration. Veterans may obtain applications for letters of eligibility from

their local Veterans Administration contact officers or from the bureau of

veterans' affairs at the University.

Preliminary estimates indicate that University attendance for

the fall quarter will reach 29,000, according to Pettengill. The previous

record attendance figure was reached during the fall quarter of 1946 with more

than 27,000 students in classos.

###
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Minneapolis - Liberalization of the University of Minnesota's

non-resident admission policy as it pertains to the school of nursing now

permits consideration of the admission applications of young women high school

graduates from outside the state who desire to study nursing.

Students admitted under this new liberalized policy must meet the

required admission qualifications. They must also remain in the nursing program

to be permitted to remain in the University.

Th~ University of Minnesota nursing program includes basic professional

'training in nursing leading to the bachelor of science degree, advanced

professional training for professional nurses, a certificate course in clinical

nursing for professional nurses and a certificate course in practical nursing.

:~#.,



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
August 1, 1947
For immediate release

R. L. Dowdell, head of the department of metallurgy at the

University of Minnesota, is serving as a member of the jury selected to

choose the winners of 452 awards totalling $200,000 in the Design-for-Progress

award program sponsored by the James F. Lincoln Arc Welding foundation of

Cleveland.

The Lincoln foundation has as its objective the encouragement

of the study of welded design, research, application and the use of arc

welding. Entrants from 47 states have submitted papers in the competition.

The jury consists of 22 engineering and business educators who

are now in session at Dartmouth college, Hanover, N. H.

###
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For immediate release

Wayne Hanson of Oak Park, Ill., noted American educator, world traveler

and interpreter of foreisn affairs, will speak on "Latin America Today and

Tomorrow' at the University of Minnesota Monday (August 4) at 3 p.m. in the

Museum of Natural History auditorium.

Hanson has traveled extensively through both Europe and Latin America.

For his service to youth after the first World War, the Greek government made

him an officer of the Order of the Redeemer.

There will be no charge for admission, and the public is invited.

###
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
August 4, 1947
For immediate release

Earl Hilfiker, film lecturer, will show his full-color film "Ways of

the Wil~1 at the University of Minnesota convocation hour at 11 a.m. Thursday

(August 7) in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Hilfiker has taken over fifty thousand feet of color film and prac-

tically all of this footage has been of wildlife and outdoor subjects. He

gives special attention to showing interesting actions of our native animals

when they are at ease and not alarmed.

Trained as a biologist in both his undergraduate and graduate studies,

Hilfiker has been a teacher of science, a field biologist, a museum curator

and more recently, was motion picture photographer for the New York State

conservation department. He is now devoting his full time to the filming or

wildlife SUbjects.

Convocation is open to the public without charge and will be broad-

cast over KUOM, university radio station.

###
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
August 4, 1947
For immediate release

University of Minnesota ROTC cadets, as members of battery" A"

at the Fort Sheridan, Illinois ROTC camp, have just been awarded a Chicago

Herald-American placque for outstanding service during their six weeks of

training.

Battery "A" was composed of students from the Universities of

Minnesota, Kansas, Cincinnati and Hampton Institute, Hampton, Virginia.

Executive officer for battery "A" was Major L. B. Redd, assistant

professor of Military Science and Tactics at the University of Minnesota.

Colonel Richard A. Ericson. University of Minnesota professor of

Military SCience and Tactics, is the Fort Sheridan ROTC camp commandant.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEViS SERVICE
August 5, 1947
For immediate release

Eleanor Sikes Peters, re-creator of plays, will give tlRing Up the

Curtaiw', a fantasy she has compiled dramatizing memories of Broadway favorites,

in a dramatic recital at the University of Minnesota Wednesday(August 13) at

8:15 p.m. in the Museum of Natural History auditorium.

Co-starring with Mrs. Peters will be Mrs. Charles D. Sneller, Peoria,

Illinois pianist, who will play the musical background. The musical phrases,

woven into the pattern of the periods represented, have been selected from

75 musical scores.

The program will be open to the public without charge.



UNIVERSITY OF MINNEsotA
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For immediate release

Donald Graam, bass-baritone and the YOUl'lgest artist ever to win the

Chicago Music re.t1val conteat, will present a concert at the University ot

Minnesota Monday (Auguet 11) at 8.15 p.m. i1\ Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Gramm, at the present time a soloist in one ot the larcest churches

in Chicago, began his musical studies in piano and organ when he was eight

years old, and at the age ot thirteen was orguist in one at Milwaukoe'.

prominent churches.

His unusual low voioe attracted attention and a scholarship at the

Chicago Musical college tollowed. In addition to his many concert appearances,

he sings five radio programs each week. He will be aocompanied by Joseph

Posta, brilliant young Chicago pianist.

Gramm's tour through this territory is arranged by the COllUllUl1ity

Concert and Lecture service at the University of Minnesota. The program will

be open to the public Without charge.
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August 5, 1947
For immediate release

Madame Olga Samarotf Stokowski, concert pianist and piano teacher

at the Juilliard School of MUsic, New York, will serve on the statf of the

University ot Minnesota's music department Monday (August 11) through Friday,

August 29. She will conduct the two classes, "Layman's music" and "Piano

Master's."

Atter her concert career was interrupted by an accident to her left

arm, Madame Stokowski turned her attention to educational work and teaching

young American musicians.

Madame Stokowski became interested also in developing a layman'.

course which would teach music not to aspiring and potential musicians, but

to listeners_especially those who have long listened to music an~ enjoyed it,

but who want to listen and enjoy more understandingly.

The "Layman's music" and "Piano Master's" classes will be open to

both graduate and under-graduate students.

IIiHI
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Minneapolis, August - University of Minnesota students are now

registering at 10 times the normal rate necessary to maintai~ efficient handling

of enrollment during the 40 day advanced registration period for tall quarter.

During the first two daTs of advanced registration, which began Monday

(August 4) and w11l continue through September 26, 7000 students went through the

lines to obtain registration materials. Of this number, 1698 students filed

complete registration programs, which is essentially everything except paymeat

of fees.

"r see no special advantage in registering on the first days," said

Robert E. Summers, dean of admissions and records, today.

II I do see disadvantage in that the lines are unnecessarily long. Any

such concentration of demand makes it impossible for University bUreaus involved

to spread their labor. The colleges themselves have special problems when this

happens because they cantt give adequate counseling."

Dean Summers stressed that on.e of the real purposes of an advanced

registration is that of determining student demand and providing for it.

Consequently, new sections and new courses are constantly being added throughout

the registration period.

"Every effort is being made by all offices and officials to take care of

students from out of town and those with problems of special urgency," said Dean

Summers. lilt might be beneficial for students, if possible, to spread their

registration over two or three days."

The post-war boom at the University has created quite a different picture

from so-called normal times. Registration in norll8l times never lasted more than

two days for any college in the University• ###



Minneapolis, August

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
August 7, 1947
For immediate release

- Menomonie, Wisconsin can become a t1 new

city" without too heavy expense if it wants to follow the plans just completed

brlO seniors in a city planning class in the University of Minnesota's school

of architecture, according to Robert T. Jones, professor of architecture.

Menomonie, with a population of 6,500, located in northwestern

Wisconsin on Lake Menomonie, was chosen for the class project on the basis of

beauty and as a city offering the greatest opportunity for city planning.

A new city can't be created over-night, however. The students have

the schedule down to plans for immediate revision and revision to take place

during two successive periods of 10 years each.

Immediate revision calls for removing sub-standard buildings, removing

buildings along the lake front, prOViding adequate parking space, and con-

structing a technologically perfect residential area.

The elapse of 20 years, if the changes are carried out, should see

Menomonie as the "new city." The changes will be something like this: There

will be no buildings along the lake front; in fact, even highway 12 will be pushed

back a few feet so that the lake front is completely open and has nothing to

mar its beauty.

The business center, instead of being spread out in separate buildings,

will be consolidated and placed under one roof. Also the civic buildings will

be consolidated in a group.

A theater, m.edical clinic, hotel and motel will be grouped in fairly

close proximity in the east part of town.

more
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Stout institute, the manual training school located in the south

western part of Menomonie, will keep its old familiar buildings but will have

added a new dormitory, union and auditorium, plus a relocated and expansive

athletic field. A new high school will also be located near Stout institute.

This "new city," if the pl'opos~d'plans are carried out, will be

accomplished mainly by merely moving a few residences into vacant lots and

consolidating buildings of similar function. To add to the attractiveness of

the already "new city," the students suggest taking out at least half of the

streets in order to get big blocks without cross streets. The elimination of

these cross streets would not only add to the beauty of Menomonie, but also

reduce traffic hazards and give pre-school children an additional playground.

###
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For release 10 p.m. August 8

Minneapolis, August - Carroll P. streeter, managing editor of the

Farm Journal, last night (August 8) was awarded the Reuben Brigham Memorial

award for outstanding contributions to agriculture during the past year. The

award was presented at the annual banquet of the American Association of

Agricultural College Editors at the Radisson hotel.

The award, which was given for the first time, is in honor of the

late Reuben Brigham who was assistant director of the Extension service of the

United States department of agriculture. Brigham, head of the information

service of the agricultural extension service of the United states departm~nt

of agriculture before he became assistant director, died last December.

Streeter, after receiving degrees in animal husbandry and agricultural

economics at Iowa State college in 1923, became farm editor of the Cedar Rapids

(Iowa) Gazette.

Three and a half years later, Streeter was assigned to write on rural

community subjects for the Farmer's Wife magazine which was then published in

St. Paul. In 1939, when the Farm Journal bought out the Farmer's Wife, Streeter

went to Philadelphia with the Farm Journal.

In 1945, Streeter became managing editor of the Farm Journal.

The University of Minaesota has been host for this year's American
Agricultural

Association of/College Editor's annual meeting which was held Wednesday, Thursday

and Friday of this week at Murphy hall, main campus. The banquet last night

marked the official close of the three day meeting.

###
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NEVIlS SERVICE
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For immediate raease

L. C. Hill, a member of the Civil Service assembly of the United

States and Canada, will speak on lIThe Future of Local Government in Great

Britain" at the University of Minnesota Monday (August 11) at :3 p.m. in the

Museum of Natural History auditorium.

The Civil Service assembly of the United States and Canada, with

headquarters in Chicago, is an association of public agencies and officials

for improving standards and practices in public personnel administration.

Hill, who is from Great Britain, is presenting lectures in various

universities while visiting the Uni~ed Statea.

The lecture is open to the public and no admission is charged.

#11#
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For immediate release

Minneapolis, August - Thomas Gildersleeve, agricultural college

editor at North Dakota Agrieultural college, Fargo, North Dakota, was elected

president of the American Association of Agricultural CGllege Editors for the

coming year in the annual election held this morning at Murphy hall on the

University of Minnesota main campus.

Gildersleeve succeeds C. R. Elder, agricultural college editor at

Iowa state college, Ames, Iowa.

Elected vice-president for the coming year was Glenn Rutledge,

agricultural college editor at the University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Arkansas.

The new secretary-treasurer is Candace Hurley, home economics editor

tor the department of agriculture, at Iowa State college.

The other two members elected to serve on the executive board tor the

coming year are Calvert Anderson, agricultural college editor at Washington

State college, Pullman, Washington, and William \lard, agricultural editor at

Cornell college, Ithaca, New York.

The association also chose Washington State college as the location

tor their next annual meeting which will be held the second week of August, 1948.
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NEWS SERVICE
August 11, 1947
For immediate release

Dr. Gerald Wendt, editorial direotor of Soienoe Illustrated and

former science editor of T1ma, will speak on IIScience and American Society' at

the University of Minnesota convocation Th~sday (August 14) at 11 a.m. in

Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Dr. ~endt, who was born in Davenport, Iowa and received his professional

degrees at Harvard, is the author and editor of numerous textbooks in several

soiences. His best known book is "Science for the World of Tomorrow, II published

when he was director of science at the World's Fair in New York.

As a consulting editor to Life, Fortune, and the March of Time, Wendt's

interpretation ot scientltic news reaches a wide audience. "The Atomic Age

Opens," a book edited by Wendt, appeared in 1946--four days atter the first

atom bomb hit Hiroshima.

Convooation i8 open to the publio and no admission will be charged.

The program will be broadcast over KUOM, university radio stationt

###
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August 11, 1947
For immediate release

Gunvor Mjelva, Norwegian singer who was trained as a pianist but

made her debut as a singer, will appear in a music recital at the University

of Minnesota Monday (August 18) at 8:15 p.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Miss Mjelva gave her first recital in 1932 and since has given concerts

in the Scandinavian countries, Germany, Austria, Hungaria, Czechoslovakia and

England.

During the Nazis occupation in Norway when all public concerts were

"blacked out," Miss Mjelva joined the "secret-art-movement" and gave 80 secret

concerts each year during the war.

After the liberation of Norway, Miss Mjelva sang in honor of King

Haakon VII, the King of Norway, at the festival performances which took place

during the first days after his return to his country.

In Octobe~ 1945, when the Norwegian concert field which had been

"buried" during the occupation, was officially opened with a great music

festival, Miss Mjelva sang each evening of the week and concluded the week by

singing the new composition "Mountain Norway, II by Klaus Egge.

The recital will. be open to the public without charge.

11II11
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
August 11, 1947
For immediate release

Gladys and Reginald Laubin, authorities on the customs and dances of

native Indians, will give a program of "The American Indian Dance," at the

University of Minnesota Wednesday (August 20) at :3 p.m. in Scott hall auditorium.

The Laubins, although they are not Indians, have spent a great deal

of time on various reservations of the Western-Indians, studying their customs

and dances, and are adopted members of the Hunkpapa Sioux tribe of South Dakota.

At present they are making their home with the Crow Indians in.Montana.

The Laubins use native Indian musical instruments and songs as

accompaniment and their costumes are examples of old Indian art.

On their lecture and concert tours the Laubins have often performed

for audiences on various Ind.ian reservations from Utah to New York state. A

few years ago they gave the benefit performance for the Indian Council Fire of

Chicago, which in the past had always been given by Indians.

The program is open to the public without charge and will be broadcast

over KUOM, University radio station, at 4 p.m., Wednesday (August 20).

#HN
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For immediate release

William J. Buchta, professor and chairman of the department of physics

at the University of Minnesota, will speak on the subject II From Franklin to the

Atom Smashert! at the University of Minnesota Wednesday (August 13) at 3 p.m.

in the Museum of Natural History auditorium.

The lecture, which is sponsored by the program in American studies

being held during the second term of summer seesion, is open to the public

without charge, and will be broadcast over KUOM, university radio station, at

4 p.m., Wednesday (August 11).

HU#
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For immediate release

Minneapolis, August - The 1947 new students, either freshman

or sophomore, registering in the college of science," literature and the arts or

the general college at the University of Minnesota are being given a unique

opportunity to become orientated into college life by the time classes open on

September 29.

The new student orientation program, now being carried on by the Arts

and General colleges and the student activities bureau, consists of a two-day

period of testing, counseling, registration and orientation to the campus and

to campus life. The program started August 4 and will continue through September

26.

Each new student admitted to the two colleges receives in the mail

a pamphlet describing the processing program and is permitted to select the

d~ys he wishes to visit the campus.

"So far," according to James Borreson, director of the student activities

bureau, "it is mostly twin city students who have gone through the processing.

OUt-of-town students are urged to send in their cards on which they select the

days they wish to visit the campus. If they delay in doing this, the result

will most probably be that their first choice of days cannot be granted and they

may have to accept a second or third choice.

"Housing will be provided for out-of-town students who need it during

the two-day processing period," said Borreson.

Groups averaging about 70 new students will start the processing

program twice daily, at 9 a.m. and 1 p.m., during the seven-week period. Four

full half-days will be required to complete the program, and students starting

at I p.m. on any day will complete the schedule at noon on the third day.
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Comprehensive aptitude and a9hievement tests will be given to each

new student, and the results of the tests will be available by the time the

student meets his counselor to work out his college program.

The results of the tests the student takes will in no way affect his

admission to the University but will point out to both the counselor and student

the strong and weak points of his education background so that a more intelligent

program for the student can be planned.

Through this program every possible effort is being made to acquaint the

new student with the campus, with student social and recreational activities

and with other new students.

###
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
August 12, 1947
For immediate release

- A three-day midwestern conference for the

purpose of considering and developing all aspects of the Reserve Officers Training

Corps program will be held at the University of Minnesota Monday (August IS)

through Wednesday (August 20).

The conference, consisting of approximately 200 delegates representing

educational institutions with ROTC in their cirricula, will be one of five such

regional gatherings throughout the country prior to the opening of the 1947-/J3

school year. General sessions vdll be held in the Museum of Natural History

auditorium and committees will meet in various classrooms on main campus.

Following the regional meetings, a general ROTC conference to consider

the recommendations offered by the five regional meetings in planning the long

range post-war program, will be held at the Pentagon, Washington, D. C.

Colonel Richard A. Ericson, professor of Military Science and Tactics

at the University of Minnesota, will be chairman of the midwestern conference.

Lieutenant General Walton H. Walker, commanding general of the Fifth Army and

Major General Edward S. Bres, executive for reserve arfairs of the war department,

will participate in the midwestern conference.

###
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NEViS SERVICE
August 1), 1947
For immediate release

. ,1..

Rena Boyle, instructor in the School of Nursing at the University of

Minnesota, is attending the national meeting of Pi LaDDdaTheta, national honorary

education society, being held this week in Portland, Oregon.

Miss Boyle is president of the Epsilon chapter of the national

honorary education society at the University of Minnesota.

###
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
August 13, 1947
For immediate release

- The National Conference of Executive and Elected

Secretaries of State Nurses' Associations, sponsored jointly b,y the American

Nurses' association and the University of Minnesota Center for Continuation

study, opened Monday (August 11) at the University of Minnesota Center for

Continuation study. With representatives from 38 states attending, the conference

viII continue through August 22.

The subjects considered in general meetings and group conferences

viII be counseling and placement of professional nurses, economic security in

the nursing profession and professional public relations.

"These conferences help to guide the trends in nursing toward greater

security and recognition for the profession," said Phoebe Gordon, assistant

professor at the University of Minnesota School of Nursing, vho has acted as

coordinator in sett1~g up the program for the conference.

other faculty members of the conference include representatives fram

several departments of the University of Minnesota and staff members of both

the American Nurses' association and the Minnesota Nurses' association.

###
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For immediate release

"Madame Nina N. Selivan~, Russian born v~iter, lecturer and world

traveller, will give two lectures on Russia at the University of Minnesota

Monday (August 18) and Tuesday (August 19) at J p.m. in Murphy Hall auditorium.

The titles of her lectures will be "New Women in Russia" on Monday

and" Let Us Understand Russian" on Tuesday.
V'

Madame Selivano,a who was born in St. Petersburg, Russia, spent

her childhood in Naples, Italy and her high school years in st. Petersburg.

She then attended the University of Lausanne in Switzerland.

After organizing and managing three soup-kitchens for soldier's children

and being in charge of three hospitals for wounded soldiers during World War I,.,.
Madame Sellvano~ left Russia in 1918 and spent 15 months in Vladivostok,

Siberia. Here she worked for the United States government as chief translator

for the Committee on Public Information and as a member of the intelligence

division of the American Expeditionary force.

"In 1919 Madame Selivano,a came to the United States with her small

son so that he could grow up in peaceful living conditions•
.j

Madame Selivanofa, who has also v~itten a number of books and articles

on both Russia and early American history, began her lecturing career eight

months after her arrival to this country.

Both lectures will be open to the public without charge.

##!f
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Minneapolis, August - Dr. Izaak M. Kolthoff, head of
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the division of analytical chemistry at the University of Minnesota,

has just returned from Czechosl..:::vakia where he presented lectures
C)

on the theories of emulsion~erization at Charles university

in Prague and Masayk university in Brno.

Dr. Kolthoff left Minneapolis June 1. While in Europe,

he also served as an American delegate to the meeting of the

International Union of Chemistry held in London July 17-26.

Charles university at Prague has extended an invitation

to Dr. Kolthoff to return next April for their 600th anniversary.

###
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Internationally and nationally famOl~.s edu~ators or their representatives

from leading universities and colleges in the middle west., and ~est-central

states will meet. in conference, 18-19-20 AUgust., a'::' the University of Minnesota,

in Minneapolis, for the purpose of consider.ing plans for development of the

postwar Reserve Officers Training Corps program.

Dr. James L. Morrill, University of Minnesota President, will cut

short his v~cation in Northern Michigan to appear before the conference on

Wednesday, August 20.

Included in the invitation list in this area are: Dr. George D.

stoddard, President, University of Illinois, Champaign, Illinois; the Reverend

James T. Hussey, 3. J., President, Loyola university, Chicago, Illinois; Dr.

Lyndon o. Brown, President, Knox College, Galesburg, Illinois; Mr. George S.

Cassell, Acting Superintendent, Chicago High schools, Chicago, Illinois;

Dr. Milton S. Eisenhower, President, Kansas state college of A & AS, Manhattan,

Kansas; Dr. E. B. Fred, President, Univereity of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin,

and Dr. Alexander G. Ruthven, President, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,

Michigan.

Major General Edward S. Bres, Washington, D. C., Executive for Reserve

and ROTC affairs will key-note the conference. Representatives of the War

Department General Staff and the Army Ground Forces will participate as steering

members of committee and discussion groups.

Brigadier General Homer W. Kiefer, Chief of the Plans and Training

Section, Fifth Army, will be chairman of the conference. Lieutenant General

more
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Walton H. Walker, Fifth Army Commander, will appea~ before the conference on

Wednesday, August 20. Fifth Army Headquarters is locatGd in Chicago, Illinois.

The Air Forces will be represented by B~igadier General Walter R.

Peck, Deputy Commanding General, Second Air Fo-rce" Headquarters of the Second

Air Force is at Orput Fii~~.d, Cmaha, Nec.l"llf.krJ ~

###
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For release week of August 17-23.

13 TEMPORARY

BLDG3. READY FOR

,U' PEAK ENROLU.mNT

Minneapolis, August - The University of Minnesota, at a cost of

only $200,000, has 13 temporary buildings ready for use September 29, when

29,000 students will invade the campus for fall quarter. Included also are six

more buildings arriving the latter part of September.

The cost to the Federal government, however, reaches a greater figure.

The program cost the Federal Works agency $1,200,000. Or, put another way, of

the 215,000 square feet of floor area in the 19 buildings, the Federal government

paid $5.50 per square foot. The University paid approximately $1.00 per square

foot.

This gift of the Federal ~orks agency makes it possible for the

University to take care of all Minnesota residents who apply for admission.

The Federal Works agency covers the expense of dismantling the

buildings at their former location, transporting them to the University, re-

erecting the buildings in acco~dance with plans drarm up by the University, and

painting the buildings.

The~200,000 paid by the University takes care of installing utilities

such as sewers, water, heating lines and electric service, plus laying sidewalks

and taking care of any landscaping that is decided on.

Of the total floor area, 144,000 square feet is going to be used for

classrooms, drawing rooms, laboratory space and staff offices. Library space

will take up 38,000 square feet and 10,000 square feet will be used for cafeterias,

kitchens and heating space. The remaining floor area will be used for health

service facilities, storage and warehousing purposes.

more
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All of these buildings have come from former areas of war-time

activity such as Wold Chamberlain field, Twin City Ordinance plant at New

Brighton and the Gopher Ordinance works at Rosemount. The six buildings

arriving in September are coming from the Ottumwa naval air base at Ottumwa, Iowa.

University plans call for replacing the white wooden temporary

buildings with permanent buildings sometime in the future.

"Maintenance cost of these temporary buildings will be high because

buildings made of wood require a great deal of upkeep," said Roy V. Lund,

assistant supervising engineer at the University of Minnesota, yesterday. "The

soft wood floors need a lot of care. We are also faced with loss by fire.

However, there is no danger to students, because proper safety

measures have been taken."

Although these temporary buildings are serving as a great aid in

helping to take care of the increased enrollment, they are actually only

adding 10 per cent to the total floor area of the University for instructional

purposes.

"Consequently the University still needs added space to adequately and

successfully take care of the 29,000 students which is a great jump from the

maximum pre-war enrollment of 15,800," said Lund.

###
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For immediate release

The magician George Bailey will present a program of magic,

music and memory at the University of Minnesota \ednesday (August 20) at

8:15 p.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Bailey, a member of the International Brotherhood of Magicians,

as part of his program, plays music on a set of musical glasses, equipped

with resonators which impart an organ-like effect to the tone.

The program, which is part of the special events ca1end~

for second summer session, is oPen to the public without charge.

###
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Dr. Gustav Grahn, noted naturalist, lecturer and explorer,

will present his colored motion pictures of "Sweden, The Land of Sunlit Nights"

at the University of Minnesota's last convocation of the second summer session

Thursday (August 21) at 11 a.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Dr. Grahn, who was born in northern Sweden near the Arctic,

started his career by hunting big game in the north. He came to America and

attended the University of Minnesota as well as G~stavus Adolphus college in

st. Peter.

During school vacations, Dr. Grahn spent his time traveling and

photographing interesting places.

Dr. Grahn has traveled extensively in Europe, Africa, the

United States and Canada.

Convocation, which is open to the public without charge, will be

broadcast over KUOM, University radio station.

###
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
AUGUST 19, 1947
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Claudette Sorel, 15 year-old pianist who .became last May the

youngest student ever to graduate from the Juilliard School of Music, New York,

will give a recital at the University of Minnesota Monday (August 25) at

8:15 p.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Miss Sorel will be introduced by her teacher, Madame Olga Samaroff

Stokowski, concert pianist and piano teacher at the Juilliard School of Music,

who is serving on the stafr of the University of Minnesota's music department

during second summer session.

Miss Sorel, who was born in Paris of French a.nd Hungarian parentage,

was awarded the first scholarship ever held in the class of Madame Stokowski

at the Juilliard school by a student under the required age limit of sixteen.

For the past four years she has held this scholarship which has been renewed

each season.

In 1943 Miss Sorel gave her first New York recital at Town Hall.

She was soloist with the New York Philharmonic orchestra at Carnegie hall in

1944. Her next New York recital will take place at Town Hall on October 25

of this year.

Madame Stokowski, who turned her attention to educational work and

teaching young American musicians after her concert career was interrupted by

an accident to her left arm, will give a brief talk on "What The Concerts Mean

To You", either before or after intermission.

Miss Sorel's recital will be open to the public without charge.

###
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AUGUST 20, 1947
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The three-day midwestern ROTC conference at the University of Minnesota

is in its final stage today as the 200 delegates are meeting in a general

discussion to pass on the 92 recommendations which have come out of the committee

meetings.

Over half of the recommendations were passed by noon.

The recommendations include expanding ROTC to all colleges capable of

handling an ROTC program, improving ROTC administration and having the university

and college staffs teach some of the ROTC courses a Courses such as history, for

instance, could be better taught by the academic personnel rather than the

military, they believed.

Any student entering college may enlist in the ROTC program if he

meets the physical requirements. However, a student to get his commission must

receive his college degree and meet other ROTC requirements.

Delegates to the conference feel there is a trend toward relaxing

standards for reserve officer commissions to wartime standards, rather than

keeping the standards as high as they have been in peace-time.

At 1 p.m. today, Lieutenant General Walton H. Walker, Fifth Army

Commander, spoke to the conference and emphasized that this is the first time

educators and military personnel have met together in such a large and inclusive

group.
General Walker also expressed his belief that only through universal

military training can the army fill its quotas in the Reserve Officers Training

Corps and National Guard. He said that the war department should reac~ a decision

on universal military training so that ROTC could go ahead with a program based

on universal military training.

The midwestern oonference is the third of such regional meetings being
held throughout the country prior to the opening of the 1947-48 school year.

# # /I



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
AUGUST 21, 1947
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Dr. Frank H. MacDougall, professor of physical chemistry

at the University of Minnesota, will leave Monday (August 25) for

Hawaii where he will act as visiting professor of chemistry at the

University of Hawaii the coming academic year.

Dr. MacDougall has been given a year's leave of absence

from the University of Minnesota.

##11



immediate denture service and Partial dentures will be held at the University

of Minnesota's Center for Continuation Study Monday (August 25) through Friday

Minneapolis, August

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
August 21, 1947
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEl\SE

- A five-day postgraduate course in

(August 29).

The course is limited to 25 practising dentists and veteran

dental officers of World War II are given preference.

The fiTst half of the course will include lectures on immediate

denture service and a demonstration on the construction and insertion of

immediate dentures.

The seoond half of the course will oonsist of partial denture

servioe and a demonstration on the construction and insertion o! partials.

Leotures on Monday morning will be held in the Center for

Continuation Study. All other sessions will be held in the School of

Dentistry.

Leading the !ive-day course will be Dr. CarlO. Flagstad,

clinical professor in the School o! Dentistry at the University of Minnesota

and Dr. Daniel A. Listiak, associate professor in the School of Dentistry at

the University of Minnesota.

###
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POSTWAR ROTC
OFFERS I Ur STUDENT

VARIED PROGRAM

Corps program offered at the University of Minnesota is today a different

and more far-reaching program than it was in the period between World War I

and World War II.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
August 22, 1947
FOR RELEASE DURING WEEK

OF AUGUST 24-30

- The Reserve Officers' TrainingMinneapolis, August

This improvement was pointed out by the 200 delegates to the

three-day midwestern ROTC conferenoe, held this week (August 18 - 20)

at the University of Minnesota tor the purpose of considering and

developing all aspects of the post-war ROTC program.

Internationally and nationally famous educators from leading

universities and colleges in a 12-state area met with army officers to

discuss methods of improving and strengthening the organization of the

ROTC program.

The delegates pointed out the deficiencies of the ROTC

programs between the two world wars. Most of the courses of the advanced

or senior divisions were not on a high academjc level. Military

personnel assigned to ROTC duty was often poorly selected and facilities

provided by some institutions for military instruotion were often barely

usable.

The oonferenoe stressed that today the ROTC, which is an

eleotive course administered by the University, oarries oollege credits

applioable toward graduation and the subjects offered are on a high

college level.

(More)
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The program is composed to two major divisions, the elementary

and the advanced, each of two years duration. Any male college freshman

who passes the physical examination is eligible for the elementary division

but veterans with at least one year of active service in the armed forces

are eligible to go right into the last two year& of the program.

A student in tho elementary course, for which there is no

pay, carries three ROTC hours a week, which gives him one hour of

academic credit per quarter~

The last two years of the program consist of specialized

studies in one of the branches of the army represented at the college.

Five hours per week of military classes with three academic credits per

quarter is given.

Upon completion of the advanced course and eight weeks of

summer camp between his junior and senior year in college, plus college

graduation, the student is eligible for a commission in the reserve army.

Approximately ~20 per month, plus ~l50 during summer camp,

ia paid a stUGent ais l~st two years in ROTC.

Qualif~ca·~ion for a commission is the objective of the ROTC

program and ultimately the greatest benofit derived from the course by

the student.

###



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE

AT,iQJgfI ~HFORMATION

PUBLICITY DIRECTOR: Listed here you will find the names of persons who previously
received degrees from your school who were awarded advanced degrees at commencement
exercises at the University of Minnesota August 28, 1947. The degree indicated in
parentheses is that received from your school with the date it was given. The
degree typed out is the new degree from the University of Minnesota •

William T. Harris, News Editor

Augsburg College---Mlldred Viola Joel (B.A&140) master of arts.
California, University of---Scott Searles, Jr. (B.A.'41,M.A.'42) doctor of philosophy.
CarletonCollege---Parker Tefft Jones, Jr. (B.A.'41) master of arts.
Case School of Applied Science--Robert Fox Tuve (B.M.E. '43) master of science in

mechanical engineering.
Central State Teachers College---Louis Edward Sleek (B.E. 140) master of arts.
Chicago, University ot--William Horwitz (B.S.')7) doctor of philosophy.
Concordia College---Carl N. Bye (B.A.I)2) master of arts.
Cornell College---Walter Ballou Gray (B.A.'26) master of arts.
Denver, University of---Eleanor Mae Barnett (B.A.')7) master of arts.
Duluth State Teachers College---William Frederick Carlson (B.E.')8) master of arts;

Harold S. Hed.m.a.n (B.E.132) master of arts. .
Eureka College--Myrtle Irene Brown (B.A.I)9) master ot science.
Florida State College for Women---Frances Elizabeth Parker (13.S.I4) master of science
Grinnell College---Eugene Owen Peisner (B.A.I41) master of arts.
Gustavus Adolphus College---Donald Charles Kull (B.A. magna cum laude '42) master of

arts in pUblic administration; Paul Ture Steen (B.A.'))) master of arts in
public administration.

Hamline University---Alvin Eugene Comstock (B.A.magna cum laude '43) master of arts;
Olyde Ross Manchester (B.A.I41) master of arts.

Illinois, University of---Albert William Feldman (B.A.'42) doctor of philosophy.
Iowa State College---Willis Arthur Jacus (B.C.E. '42) master of science in civil

engineering; Robert Leo Boatman (B.S. '41) master of arts.
Iowa State Teachers College---Edna Doris Williams (B.A. ')9) master of arts.
Kenyon College---Leonard William Swanson (B.S. summa cum laude '35) doctor of

philosophy.
Loyola University---Edward Arthur Banner (B.S. '39, M.D. ')9) master of science in

obstetrics and gynecology.
Luther College--William Arthur Olson (B.A. ')0) master ot arts.
Manitoba, University of---Marian Eleanor Midforth (B.S. '45) master of science.
Mankato Stlte Teachers College---Ralph Richard Blake (B.E. 1)4) master of' arts;

Martha Dee Schwartz (B.E. 138) master of arts.
Maryland, University of---Elliott Dexter Katzen (B.S. '43) master of science in

aeronautical engineering.
McGill University---John Thomas Small (B.A.'4O,M.D.C.M.'40) master of science in

surgery.
McMaster University (Oanada)---Frederick Walter Short (B.A.'43) doctor of philosophy.
!~Pherson College---Ward Raymond Williams (B.A.'33) master of arts.
Minot State Teachers College---Monte LeRoy Castleman (B.A. '40) master of arts.
Moorhead State Teachers College---Eugene Warren Eininger (B.S.'4O) master of arts;

Armond. Theodore Larson (B.E. '37) master of arts. .
Mount Saint Vincent, College ot---8ister Mary Mildred Fritz (B.A.'))) master of arts.
North Carolina State Oollege ot Agriculture and Engineering---Albert William Feldman

(M.S.I44) doctor of philosophy.
Notre Dame, University of---Farre Joseph Pequigney (B.A.magna cum laude 144) master

, of arts.
Colorado State College----Willa Vaughn Tinsley (M.S.'36) doctor of philosophy.

George Peabody College---George Erwin Hollister (M.A.'32) doctor of philosophy.

HHH



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE

ALllW!I INFQRlqTION

PUBLICITY DWCTORi Listed he:re you will find the names of persons who
previously received degrees from your school who were awarded advanced degrees
at commencement exercises at the University of Minnesota August 28, 1947. The
degree indicated in parentheses is that received from your school with the date
it was given. The degree typed out is the new degree from the University of
Minnesota ••••• William T. Harris, News Editor.

Omaha, University ot---John Lewis Holland (B.A.'42) master of arts.
Park College---William Barkley Dunseth (B.A. t 42) master ot business administration;

Shirley Ann Hargraves (B.A.'46) master at arts.
Purdue University---obert Benjamin Moan (B.S. '39) master of science.
Ripon College---Harry Elmer Rumpel (Ph.B.'23) master of arts.
River Falls State Teachers College---Duane Alan Jackman (B.S.'41) master of arts;

Lucile Spriggs (B.S, '38) master of arts; Robert SYlvester Torgerson (B.S,139)
master of arts.

St. John's University---Viilliam Sylvester Bossenmaier (B.A. cum laude '43) master
of arts.

St. Josephs College for Women--Virginia Denise Ryan (B.A. sununa cum laude 146)
master of arts.

St. Louis Unlversity-......Robert Emmett Ryan (B.S. 138, M.D.'43) master of science
in otolaryngology and rhinology.

St. Mary's College---Robert Peter Libera (B.A.'46) master of arts.
St. Olar College---Arthur Conrad Ranheim (B.A.'29) master of arts; Clifford Oliver

Ranheim (B.A. '31) 1Il8.ster of arts; Donovan Jerome Thompson (B.A.cum laude '41)
master of arts.

St. Scholastica, College of---Sistor Mary Joselyn Baldeshwiler (B.A.'42) master of
arts; Sister Therese Oswald, (B.A,'38) master of arts.

Skidmore College--Jane Holden (B.A. '34) master of arts.
South Carolina State Agricultural and Mechanical College---Ezekiel Marion Owen

Middleton (B.S.A.'4O) master of science.
South Dakota Eastern state Normal School---George Erwin Hollister (B.S.130)

doctor of philosophy.
Stanford University---Corinne Claire Yetter (B.A. with distinction '44) master of

arts in public administration.
South Dakota, University of---Thomas William Mitchell (B.S.'34) master of arts~
Superior State Teachers College---Thomas William Mitchell (B.E.127) master of arts.
Sydney, University of---Joan Mary Woodhill (B.S.'34) master of science.
Texas State College for Viomen---Willa Vaughn Tinsley (B.S. '28) doctor of philosophy,
Tulane University---Warren Edward Ibele (B.M.E. '44) master of science in mechanical

engineering.
Winona State Teachers College---Donald W. Hein (B~S, with honor t40) master of arts;

Marguerite Ida Rideout (B.E. '37) master of arts; William Delbert Roche
B.E. with honor '38) master of arts.

Wisconsin, University of---Elie Marie Asleson (B.S. '39) master of arts.

NNN



810 GIVE tUt

LARGEST SUMMER
GRADUATION

graduating class in the history of the University of Minnesota will be

held Thursday (August 28) at 8 p.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
AUGUST 22, 1947
FOR RELEASE DURING 'iiEEK

OF AUGUST 24-30

- The largest second summer sessionMinneapolis, August

Degrees will be awarded to 810 students.

The commencement address will be given by Dr. Frank G. Boudreau,

executive director of the Milbank Memorial Fund. He will talk on the

responsibility of the leaders of tomorrow to make the United Nations work

and to help restore ruined and devastated countries so that they may

resume their places in the social, economic and political life of the

nations.

Dr. James L. Morrill, president of the University of Minnesota,

will preside over the exercises and confer the degrees.

The Rev. George P. Conger, head of the philosophy department,

will deliver the invocation. Elizabeth M. Abeler, University organist,

will present a program on the auditorium organ, starting at 7:30 p.m.

###
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
AUGUST 22, 1947
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Dr. Lowry Nelson, protessor ot socio1eIY at the University

ot M1Dne.ota, has just been elected chairman at the Permanettt Committee OD

Agt-iculture ot the Int.ernational Labor ottice at Geneva, Switzerland.

Dr. Nelson will return to the University ot Minnesota trOll

Switzerlaad in September.

#111



personnel procedures in high schools will be held at the University ot

Minnesota's Center for Continuation Study Monday (August 25) through

Wednesday (August 27).

Minneapolis, August

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEViS SERVICE
AUGUST 22, 1947
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

- A three-day institute on student

The institute is aimed for people directly concerned with

guidance programs and problems and techniques involved in working with

hig~ school students.

The three major topics oonsidered will be guidance services

in Minnesota with discussion of a minimum program for the average publio

high school, measurement with particular emphasis on personal and social

adjustment and interviewing techniques,

Faculty for the institute will include nationally known

university staff members and specialists in the field of guidance

programs.

##1111



John Waane_kN', 1u'\Notor 111 ,100 at DraH ..1""1t7,

~. flow., lOw., will pnMnt a reo!tal at \be t1I11.,.nlt,.. ot tlJ..rJM80"a

at 81)0 p.a. ittIdDeadq (AlIIUst 27) ill SCott hall audlte1ri_.

or idD1M180ta ..1.~ th1a '-1'... JJu bMa~ UDCleI'

Karl V. BJ-r, WVuotor 1Jl ..10 at the UDiftre1V.

11#



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
August 26, 1947
For immediate release

The following sent to: 16 newspapers in Minnesota, concerning

22 individuals.

Minneapolis, August

attended a three-day institute.on student personnel procedures in high

schools at the University of Minnesota's Center for Continuation Study

Monday (August 25) through ~·rednesday (August 27).

The institute was arranged for people directly concerned

with guidance programs and problems and techniques involved in working

with high school students.

The three major topics considered were guidance services in

Minnesota with discussion of a minimum program for the average public

high school, measurement with particular emphasis on personal and social

adjustment and interviewing techniques.

###
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Minneapolis, August

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESO'fA
NEWS SERVICE
AUGUST 26, 1947
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

- William J. Mich~ls,

associate professor of industrial education at the University of Minnesota,

will serve as consultant to the Utah state department of education from

September 15 to 25. Vnti1e in Utah, he will develop courses of study in

industrial arts education.

Michee1s will return to the University for opening

of fall quarter.

###



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEVS SERVICE
August 26, 1947

lfQm..I0 mITOR:

The ~eCompanying letter written by President J. L. Morrill of the

University of Minnesota reviewing the facts involved in the current dispute

between the University and Public Building Service Employees' Union, Local 113,

will be distributed to all staff members of the University, both civil

service and academic employees, on 1Jednesday (August 27).

Contents of the letter are RELEASED for publication or broadcast

at 12 NOON, Wednesday (August 27).

###
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IfEIS SlRVICI
AUGUSt 2? 1947
FOR IMMEDIATR REIF.AS~
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- !JIong the 810 students who will be

awarded degree. at the UniTersit,. ot Minnesotall leoond IWlller le"8ion oommencement

Thursdq eftning (August 28) are, trom St. Pauls

General College, alsociat8 in art.. Donald Dun0811 Barr, Paul Edward Boog,

Thea Helen Egeland, Lawrence Verner Sundquiat, Marion Helen Turner,

Devereau Webster anel nrred Jillstatter.

College of Scienee, Literature, and the Arta, baohelor of arts, aumm" cum laude.

Thomas August'ne Flinn (South st. Paul). Baohelor ot art.. Beyerly Acker,

Dorothy Harie Arnelon, Ethel C. Arvidson, Milton Burton Bellis, Philip

Dixon Christen_n, Byron Eugene Harrell, Roger St&nl.,. Johnson, Raymond

GregoJ'7 Leonard, John Patrick Moran, Eric Axttl Rehnwall, Albert W. Taylor, Jr.,

Gloria ~ane. Williams. Baohelor ot soienoe, Nen servil Boardman.

Baohelor of science, in libra17 loienee. Eleanor Celeste Barthele1ll1'.

Inetitute of Teohnolog, baohelor ot aeronautical engineering, with distinction.

Charles Eumurian and Fredric Herman Strunk.

Bacthelor ot architecture, with distinction. Jean Yuriel LeY1.

Jaoh61or ot electrical engineering, with distinction. liske Jayton O'Hara.

3aohel;Jl' ot chemical engineering, with distinction. Ueol'ga F'il:aan Chapin, Jr.

Baohelor ot &lIt!'('l!\8.utloal engineering: Douglas Bondo :;!;ngwa.

Bachelor of architecture. Richard Willlu Handtord.

(lore)



Institute ot Technology (COD't) - 2 -

Bachelor ot Oivil Ing1neeringl Jerome Roderick Hagemeiater and t.'dwin ~;0rri. lIelson.

Bachelor of Ileotrical Ingineering. William Raymond hT, Kenneth Moore Fullerton,Jr.,

Sherman Sinpr and MelY1.1l Spiegler.

Bachelor of "o~ical Engineering. Donald George gstebo, Clark LeRoy Hanson,

James Carl Mellgren.

Baahelor of Chp.f11cnl EngiDeering: John Jo..ph Esch, Richard Thomas naherty,

Frederick WUlig 'Morgart, Jr., and Harold Lloyd Sadofr.

College ot Agrioulta~, Forestrr, and Home Eeono~icsJ bachelor of seienee, course

in forest1'7' Walter J. FUlmore.

Law School,baohelor of science, in law. lil1iam Richard Busch, Robe~t John Rice

and Walter William Wozniak. Bachelor of laW8J Pierce Butler, John Ed?!'ard

Daubney, Gerald Martin nne, Jame. Howard nowers, Riohard Alfred Hausler,
.,.

Robert. De. I.rmott, Joe Aldrioh Walters and Claude J... Zagarie.•...

Medioal School, bachelor of scb'nee (couree in medicine). John Amberg, Ma.rilyn

Jeanne AndersOD, Edwin Gu.tat Eklund, Jr. ,James Paul Ginsberg, Fc!?'ard

Horan lell7, Patriok Henry YarrOM, Jeremiah Francis 0' Connor, Norman

Eggleston Pond, B.A., CUJR laude, Robert W. Reit.

Bachelor ot medioine. Edward Gregory Bauer, norenee Jacqueline Bouthilet,

Che1T7 Blo.som Cedarleat, Anne Kathryn Cottor, "a.yne L~ren Hoaeth, Gec.:-ge

Walter Janda, Jr., Carl FAiward Lipschults, Charles Elliott .'lagraw,

Leonard Willin Melander, Jr., Albert Ma.cDonell Riohards, Sylvan Oscar Ta~1n.

Richard Boland 1'regUg••, Charles Gordon Vaughn, John Edward Verby, Jr.,

John Louis \\ohitaker, Jr., Martin T... Zuoker.

Co1:.0 ,10 of ~'(hlcatioll, baohelor of soienoe, with distinction. Winif'red Davis Collllall.

Baohelor or sciencel Ruth Anne Christofterson, Morrin Ho!f.U311, Carolyn

Rush Nearhood, Arnold Eugene SChwieger, and Mathilda Amanda Welo.

(More)
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College of Education (Con't) •

-3·

llaster ot Educations Blair C. !rQhttr,

Baohelor or Business Administrationt Stanhope Eooleston Blunt, Jr.,

Perr;y Wallace Copeland, Jr., Joseph Howard De"ie, Kenneth Raymond 1larper,

Edwin ':oseph Hartwiok, Robert Iv.s Jans.D, William Edward Kowalski,

Clark Stanton I1eterllOD, John lilliaa Rudber" Richard Antholl1' Rub, Jame.

Antholl1' Ruah, Forrest Richard SChmid, Donald .V1Scm. Seamaa, John Robart Wilson,

Stanley Blair Wolt.on.

Graduate SChool, Mater ot arts. WUl1aill Sylvester BosHnmaler, Russell IAro1

Ferguson, Harriet Caroline J ohnsoD, Mildred Katherine Loughrea, Clyde Ro••

Manohester. Ma.ter ot saience, in aeronaut1cal engineeringl Wayne

Eugene Parriott. Master or soienoe, in l18ohanieal. engineering, Harry

Johil Foehringer.

lecUcal School, dootor ot lIedicinel Geril4 nne, Donald William Hannon,

Charles Claire hrchant, Eugene VillaWll8 Meyerding, Lawrence John Swanson,

James Peter Tet11e, Frank Andrew Ubel, Jaok Vanee Wall1nia, Deno John Wedes,

and John J8J1Mt8 WUd.

Graduate School, Doctor or :Philo80phYI Albert William FeldmaR.



.PECIAL!O. IWfUTO J'RII PBSS

awarde4 UIJ'H. at t.he UnJ..nr.ity ot 11Jme.ot.&'••eoon4 ....r ....io.

o~oe_ntThunclq eftDiDi (AUCU.t 28), are, troll 8ankatol

llarie Ha...tt and Patr10ia Has..t, graduate. 1A marsing, Medioal Sohool,

DODDa Loui.. Pettenoa, baohelor ot art., Colle.. ot Soience, Literature,

and the ArtolJ Ralph ClaN Streater, Jr., bawler ot soience, in la.,

La. Sohool. Joba Rioharcl nnsaker and Joha Riohard Zeu, baohelor at aoience

(oouree 1D _dio1ne), lIedioal Sohool. Marie Huaett and Patrioia Hassett,

bachelor. ot aoienoe (oour.. in publio health nur.iq), "'dioal School.

th.... SohreiDer Ie." .tt.he. Ju.t 'eir and Joba Richard nnaaker,

baohelor. ot -.dlo1De, -.clioal School. h1al1a 1I\1rpbT, bachelor ot soienoe,

Colle.. ot Iduoatloa. &obert IIon'aoael7 Clark, Jr., and Kenley'ool'hee.

11aohenel", baabelon ot bualJM.s acbdDl.tration, School ot Bu81M.9

Acla1niltratloa.

!he 00_••••", at .hiGh the large." .,...r ....io•
• Ul "Ul be

,ra4u:UDl 01••• 1D t.he hl.'\oJ7 ot the Vnlftr.ity/reoei't'e( diplo••, _ held

1a Iorthrop .aorlal awlltori_.

Dr. rruk O. 1kNdrea.., e.outlft 41reotor at the Milbank

".rlal lua4, ... York, wlll deli..r the oo_noe.at addre... SUbject ot hi.

talk 1. wLookinl J'orwU"d·J

Dr. J. L. Morrill, pre.lde.t ot t.he UniYer.ity, w1U pre.1de

.t the exeroi... aDd oonter the degre•••

III



VlIVEBSm or IIJflESO'l'.l
818 SlMOI
Augus' 2'1, 1947
for 1JIme4iate relea..

Iq~
SPECIAL tol J)ULUft BIIlw)

11DDeapoll., - AaoDC the 810 .tud.nu ~ be awarde4
~

4• .,...••t the UIlin"i" ot 1I1DDe.0ta;•••eooDd '-8l" ....ion CO.81108Mnt.

ThVHq eftD1ng (!quat 28) an, froa INlutb.

Dou«lu Prec!rlok JIoCle11aD, 418oo1ate 111 arlI, OeDeral CoU....

Bu1Ian. JDa kdenoa, a.8OO1&te 1ft 11beral artI, CoU... ot SoleD~'t,

Literature, and the Art.I. David Eupne Beak, Be18n Obra40rich, lUll..

Jl10harct turnwall, aDd Riohard llaa 11111_, bachelon of uti, Coll...

ot 8018DCe, Literat.ure, aDd the Arta, Grant JordaJa Butterwortll, baoh.lor of

......t.10&1 .ncl••r1Dc, with di8t.1Dct,ioa, Iutitute or TeolmolOl7.

Harold Lee Fredrick.on, bachelor or clyU 8Dl1Deerlng, In.t.itute ot TeohDoIOl7J

BeaJaaiD CodT BeDjuda, bachelor ot _ohaniaal englneeriDg, ID8titute ot T.ohnololTJ

Robert LloJd freuthart., bachelor or pbJ'810., In.titute ot Teohnolol7J

rrut 8anel Jarrell, baoh.lor ot .oi8no., 1D law, Law School.

Robert IJroIl LUD4b1a4, baohelor ot .01enoe (oour.. ia aedlo1De), hdioal SohoolJ

Id7t.be Adel. Johnloa, bachelor ot .aienoe, Collego ot IduoatloaJ

Rollia JoJm Bater, bacholor ot bu1ne•• a4II1ni.trat.ioD, !ohool ot BuiDe••

Ada1nl.trat.ioaJ Ole.. Bo_r Card, Tho... WUU.aa I1t.oheU, Sl.ter IIar7

Jo.el7R BaldelhwUer, Sl.ter There.. O.wald, ••ter ot arts, Graduate Sohool.

rrectlZ'let LcN1a Behl1Da, dootor ot aed.lc1DI, Iecllo&1 Sohool.

The .-noe_nt., at. whioh the largeR ....r ....loa poaduat.1DI

olu. in the hlatoJ7 ot the Uni...rolV ncelftCl 41plo_,~~ ~14 Sa lorthrop

lII.rial auditorl_.

(lore)
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Dr. JnDk O. BoudJ'eau, ..outl" d1reotor ot the I1lbaDk

leaorlal "'-I, .e. loft, wUl de11.,.r the oo-.eno...nt addre.s. Subject ot hl.

talk 1. aLook1Dl Ponard".

Dr. J. L. 1IorrUl, pre.ldent ot the Uni.,.ralt" pU1 pre.lde

a' tbe ..rol... aDd eoater the dell"M••

'"
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SPECIAL TO. Red 1181 Republloaa-Eql•

. .I1maeapoll.,

lJIIYDSm or IIDDSO'fA
IllS SBRVICI
Augu.' 2"1, 19"
I'or iaudlate "lea.

d7~~

awarc1ec! ...... at the UJl1wnlV ot lI1DDeeota'...ooDe! .....r •••slon

__no••nt. ThurIlC1q .nD1q (.lU&Ut. 28) are, troll a.c! lina,

loa Anhv L1ea, baehelor ot a.ronaut,loal .q1DMr1Dc, Iut.ltute ot !.ehDoloI7J

IIal7 1_ a.hc!er. ..ter ., ana. Graduate Sohool.

!be .....Hnt. at. whlob the larpat. II\IIIJII8r 1011

p-aduaUDa olaII. 1Ja the h1.t.oJ7 ot the t1Jllftralt,. l"Poelftc! dlplo.., held

1Ja lonhrop lIe.rial auclltorl_.

Dr. J'l"aDk G. BoudNall, .xeoutl•• dlreotor ot the 11lb8nk

".rlal Pund, Nn Jork. cJ.ellwred the oo_noellent addre... SUbjeot ot hill

k1k ... MLook1Da ronard••

Dr. J. L. IorrUl, pn.1clent ot the Unlnr.lV, pre.ldee!

at th...rol... and oont.me! the d........

III



The following sent to:

UNIVF~SITY OF MINN?,SOTA
NEWS SERVICE
August 27, 1947
For immediate release

12 newspapers in Hinnesota, concerning
13 individuals.

5 newspapers out of state, concerning
7 j_ndividuals.

Minneapolis, August -

attended a five-day postgraduate course in immediate denture service and

partial dentures at the University of Minnesota's Center for Continuation

Study Monday (August 25) through Friday (August 29).

The course was sponsored by the University's school of dentistry

in cooperation with the W. K. Kellogg foundation of Battle Creek, Michigan.

Dr. CarlO. Flagstad, clinical professor in the school of

dentistry at the University of Minnesota, and Dr. Daniel A. Listiak,

associate professor in the school of dentistry at the University of

Minnesota, led the five-d~ course.

###
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SPECIAL tol RlDICOD rALLS GAZEftI
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Minneapolis,

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
August 29, 1947
For immediate release

- Among the 810 students awarded

degrees at the University of Minnesota's second summer sessi~n commence~nt

Thursday evening (August 28) was, from

Mailed to: 141 Minnesota newspapers, concerning 337 individuals
128 Out-of-State n n 110 "

Total - 269 " n 447 n

The commencement, at which the largest summer session

graduating class in the history of the University received diplomas, was

held in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Dr. Frank G. Boudreau, executive director or the Milbank

Memorial Fund, New York, delivered the commencement address. SUbject of his

talk was "Looking Forward".

Dr. J. L. Morrill, president of the University, presided

at the exercises and conferred the degrees.
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Minneapolis, August

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NE~·IS SERVICE
AUGU'3T 29, 1947
FOR IlvINlEDIATE RELEASE

- Construction of a hydraulic

model to be used in the experimental study of the spillway structure of the

projected Baldhill dam on the Sheyenne river in North Dakota is now underway

in the St. Anthony Falls Hydraulic laboratory at the University of Minnesota.

The Baldhill dam project is 11 miles north of Valley City.

According to Dr. L. G. Straub, director of the St. Anthony Falls laboratory, the

earthen dam, 2,000 feet long, will provide the largest water reservoir in North

Dakota. A bill recently passed by Congress appropriated $900,000 for the

construction of the dam.

Experiments on the project scheduled at the University

laboratory are concerned with the design of the overflow spillway of the dam,

Dr. Straub stated. The spillway model is being constructed in the laboratory's

large glass testing flume.

The Baldhill project is in charge of the Corps of Engineers,

St. Paul district. Col. Walter K. Wilson is district engineer. Experiments

on the project in the St. Anthony Falls laboratory will be carried on under a

cooperative agreement between the University and the Corps of Engineers.

HHH



associate professor of obstetrics and gynecology at the University of

Minnesota since 1943, left this week for New Orleans where he will head the

Minneapolis, September

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
SEPTEMBER 2, 1947
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

- Dr. Curtis J. Lund,

Louisiana State university's department of obstetrics and gynecology.

Dr. Lund, who received his doctor of medicine degree

at the University of Wisconsin in 1935, has been engaged in research work

in nutrition in pregnancy, pain relief in labor, asphyxia of new-born

infants and heart disease in pregnancy.

Before coming to the University of Minnesota, Dr. Lund

was a research associate at the University of Wisconsin.
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Minneapolis, September

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
September 3 I 19l~7

FOR IMl:;EDIATE RELEASE

- The second annual short course

for motor vehicle fleet supervisors will be held at the University of

Minnesota's Center for Continuation Study SeptBrnber 15-19.

Many nationally recognized experts in the fields of safety and

efficient truck and bus operation will serve as instructors. The course is

designed to acquaint fleet supervisors with the most practical and productive

methods of establishing an accident-prevention and vehicle conservation program n

A feature of the course will be teaching supervisors the

fundamentals of selecting, training and supervising drivers.

The program will be presented by the University in cooperation

with national, state and local organizations interested in safety and vehicle

conservation. It is one of a series of such programs being presented throughout

the United States at leading universities and colleges under the general

direction of the Institute of Public Safety of Pennsylvania State college.

Certificates will be awarded to those who satisfactorily completE

the course. Enrollment is limited to 50 persons, and those wishing to attend

are asked to make application as soon as possible to Dean J. M. Nolte of the

University's extension division at the Center for Continuation Study.

# # II
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UNIVERSITY OF MINl'I:6S0'l'A
NEWS SERVICE
SEPT. 3, 1947
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Minneapolis, sept. - Two members of the pediatrics

staft in the University ot Minnesota medical school have accepted positions

in the medical school of the University of Texas at Galveston, and a noted

Boston pediatrician has joined the Minnesota staff.

Dr. Cliftord G. Grulee, Jr., 69 Arthur Avenue, S.E., Minneapolis,

an instructor in pediatrics at Minnesota since 1946, will become an assistant

professor of pediatrics at the Texas school.

Head resident physician in pediatrics at the University of

Minnesota, Dr. Theodore C. Panos, 1021 E.River Road, Minneapolis, will go to

the Texas medical school as an instructor in pediatrics. He has been at the

University since 1945.

Drs. Grulee and Panos will be associated at Galveston with

Dr•. Arild E. Hansen, head of the pediatrics department there and formerly

an associate professor of pediatrics at the University of Minnesota.

Newly appointed to the staff of the University of Minnesota

pediatrics department as an associate professor is Dr. Charles D. May, formerly

of Boston. Graduated from the Harvard university medical schoo+ in 1935,

Dr. May was director of the out-patient department at the Children's hospital

in Boston when he accepted the Minnesota appointment. Dr. May is living in

Thatcher hall at University Farm.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
SEPT. 5, 1947
;1-8

NOTE TO EDITOR:

The aocompanying letter by President J. L. Morrill ot the

University of Minnesota dealing with the current dispute between the

Public Building Servioe Employees' Union, Local 113, and the University

will be distributed Monday (Sept. 8) to all University employees along

with copies of the enolosed "Proposed General Policy on Collective

Bargaining and Related Civil Service Rules".

This letter, dealing with the issue arising out of the

demand of the Union for a signed oollective bargaining agreement, follows

a letter, dated August 22, by President Morrill to employees in which he

discussed the issue of retroaotive pay.

Contents of the accompanying letter and the University's

statement of proposed policy on collective bargaining are RELEASED for

publication or broadcast at 9 p.m. SATURDAY Sept. 6. 1947.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
September 5, 1947
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

If you have a good voice and you live in the Twin Cities

area, here's your chance to sing the Beethoven Ninth Symphony with the

University of Minnesota ohorus under the direction of Dr. James Aliferis,

University associate professor of music.

The general extension division of the University announced

today that the chorus will be open to singers in the Twin Cities area

beginning fall quarter, which opens September 29.

Rehearsals will be held on Wednesday evenings at 7:30 o'clock

in Room 4 of Northrop Memorial auditorium.

The chorus is planning three major concerts in Northrop

auditorium for the coming year. On November 30, it will appear with the

Minneapolis Symphony orchestra, Dr. Aliferis conducting, in a Twilight

concert.

March 5 and 6 the chorus will perform the Beethoven Ninth

Symphony with the Minneapolis Symphony orchestra under the direction of

Qimitri Mitropoulos.

An Oratorio is scheduled for April 25 with the University

Symphony orchestra.

Everyone interested in partioipating is asked to contact the

University's general extension division regarding registration and to attend

the first rehearsal for tryouts on \i.!ednesday, October 1.

#1111
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
SEPT. 5. 1947
FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE

Minneapolis, Sept. - In a move to increase the

number of automobiles which can be parked 1eg~ly on the campus, University

of Minnesota officials have decided to station attendants on each of the

University's five major parking lots and to charge a parking fee.

By employing attendants to direct parking and to move cars

when necessary, the capacity of the five parking lots can be increased trom

approximately 975 to about 1,250 oars, according to C. B. Hanscom, director

ot the University's department of protection and investigation.

Parking tees, which will become etfective September 27, will

be 10 cents per day except on Saturdays of home football games in Memorial

Stadium when the charge will be 25 cents. The quarter fee also will be

charged for evening parking for home basketball games.

Proceeds from the fees will be used to pay parking lot

attendants and the cost of surfacing and maintaining the lots, Hanscom stated.

Students will be employed as attendants.

University parking lots are located as follows: Fourth street

and Seventeenth avenue, S.E., Fourth street and Nineteenth avenue, S.E., east of

the Eleotrica1 Engineering building, south of Coffman Memorial Union and the

University Hospitals plaza at Union and Delaware streets, S.E.

HHII



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF SEPT. 8

'ut WILL GUARD

STUDENTS' HEALTH

is facing a r~cord enrollment of 29,000 for fall quarter, it is prepared to

maintain its high standards of protecting the health of students.

Facilities for expert medical care will be provided through

the Uni.ersity's health service with its staff of 11 physicians, 60 part-time

Minneapolis, Sept. - Although the University ot Minnesota

physicians and seven nurses. In addition, the University hospital will

provide graduate nurses to care for hospitalized students.

Dr. Ruth E. Boynton, director of the health service, describes

the three-told objective of the health service as the improvement of the

physical and mental health of students, the prevention of disease among

students and the instruction of students in regard to the essentials of

healthful living.

In accomplishing the first two of these objectives, entrance

physical examinations will be given to all new students entering the University.

These examinations for all new fall quarter students are scheduled September

17-27.

Students' medical protection will not stop after the entrance

examinations, Dr. Boynton pointed out. Facilities of the health service will

be available to them during their entire college careers.

Among the services to be offered during the school year are

physical examinations, office consultations, treatments with specialists and

general physicians, hospital care, out-patient calls, dentistry work,

laboratory work and physiotherapy,

(More)
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Each student will be entitled to two days of hospitalization

per quarter, examinations and consultations without charge. Special services

which will require payment are hospitalization after two days, out-patient

calls, x-rays, physiotherapy, drugs, dentistry and glasses. Charges, however,

are on a cost basis.

To help take care of the greater number of students, the health

service will have additional space this year in cne temporary wooden building

which will house a dental department, eye department, housing inspection depart

ment, dietitian and doctors' offices.

The hospital at University Farm, formerly used only for general

medical oare, will also offer consultation services this year.

"Unless we should have a very severe epidemic, we will have

room to care for the students," said Dr. Boynton, "and we can always meet

emergencios should they arise."

Dr. Boynton expressed hope of establishing a diet table where

all students requiring specia1 diets could eat their meals.

"vie feel a diet table is one of the first things to plan for

in the new permanent building we will have sometime in the future," she said.

Doctors will be on call at the University health service 24

hours daily, and the health dispensary will stay open from 8 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

daily.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
FOR RELEASE ~~EEK OF

SEPT. 8, 1947

U. OF M. TO GREET
NEW STUDENTS AT

WELCOME ViEEK

24-29.

incoming freshmen and new students become acquainted with the University, its

quarter.

- Welcome Week, a new name for an oldMinneapolis, Sept.

organizations and activities during the week preceding the opening of the fall

Formerly called Freshman Week, the program is designed to help

tradition at the University of Minnesota, will be staged on the campus September

New students will be identified by wearing special Welcome

Week buttons. (See mat)

An introductory convocatio~ will be held at 9 a.m. on each of the

first three day" September 24, 25 and 26, in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Following the convocations, students will be taken on tours of the particular

college in which they have registered.

The first two days of Welcome Week, out-of-town and Twin City

students will be divided into separate groups, and out-of-town students will make

special street car tours of Minneapolis and st. Paul.

College orientation, campus tours, organization orientation,

coffee hours, open houses, style shows and picnics will follow the three morning

convocations and will be included in the program for the rest of the week.

Selection of "Miss V:elcome" at the Welcome Week dance in the

University Armory the evening of September 27, will provide the climax of the week.

Church services at campus religious foundations are set for

Sunday, September 28. The services will be followed by forums and mixers at the

foundations.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
SEP'l'. 9, 1947
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

,A A 1-L, I

The University of Minnesota is featured in an article by

P. G. Fredericks in the October Esquire which appeared Oil the newsstands

Wednesday (Sept. 10). The article is one of a series of "campus portraits"

being presented by Esquire.

Accompanying the article is a full-page reproduction of an

impressionistic painting b.Y Fred Eng.
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according tf) True E. Pettengill, University recorder.

technology at the University ot Minnesota tor the tall quarter will re-open on

September 18, and in the school of business administration on September 22,

M1lmeapolis, sept.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
SEPT. 9, 1947
FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE

·Registration in the institute ot

All other colleges ot the University have been enrolling

students continuoU8ly siBce August 4. The institute of technology conducted a

previous registration period August 4 to 2.3, while the school of business adminis

tration accepted registrations August 4 to 15.

Registration in all colleges of the University for the fall

quarter will close September 26, Pettengill warned today, suggestine that as many

students as possible register before September 22 to avoid the usual rush during

the final week. Classes will start September 29.

Up through last week, (ending September 5) registrations for

tall quarter totalled 16,44.3 including 9,662 veterans of World War II enrolled

under the 01 bill and the Rehabilitation bill. At the same time a year ago,

relistrat~on8 totalled lS,696 including 10,644 veterans.

An enrollment of up to 29,000 is anticipated for fall quarter

this year as compared with the record peak of 27,389 set during fall quarter of

1946.
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safety, motor fleet operation and scientific testing methods and training

will serve as the faoulty for the University of Minnesota's second annual

short course for motor vehicle fleet supery.isors September 15 through 19.

The course will be presented by the University's general

extension division in oooperation with the Institute for Public Safety at

Pennsylvania state college and other national, state and 100a1 agencies

interested in public safety.

Problems of testing, selecting and training commercial

vehicle drivers, and operating motor vehicle fleets will be among the subjeots

included in the short course. Fleet supervisors attending the course will

~.

Minneapolis, Sept.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
September 10, 1947
FOR IMM&DIATE RELEASE

- A staft of experts in traffic

participate in psychological tests devided to determine drivers' qualifioations.

Demonstrations on the use of audio-visual aids, tire

prevention and tire fighting, driving skills and discussions on regulations

affecting motor vehicle operation also will be included in the course.

Represented in the registration will be fleet owners and

operators, safety and personnel directors, fleet supervisors and safety

engineers, traneportation officials and others directly oonnected with

safety and conservation in the motor transportation industry.

(More)
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The faoulty will include Carl G. Seashore, assooiate in

charge of motor vehicle safety education, Institute of Public Safety,

Pennsylvania State college; Joseph Intorre, associate in charge of driver

testing, Institute of Public Safety; Harold Goff, safety director, Mistletoe

Express, Oklahoma City; W. J. Kirkpatrick, manager technical service,

Schrader's Son, Brooklyn, New York; A. R. Lauer, professor ot psychology,

Iowa State college, Ames, Iowa; J. R. West, field engineer, fire extinquisher

division, Ansul Chemical company, Marinette, Wisconsin; William J. Micheels,

associate professor of industrial education; Ben R. Whittenger, instructor

and sponsor of Audio-Visual Operators club, University high school, and

J. M. Nolte, dean of the extension division, all of the University staff.

Also R. G. Baumhofer, safety direotor, Gamble-Robinson company;

JUrthur E. Carlson, traffic manager, Red Owl Stores, Inc.; D. C. Cook, safety

inspector, bureau of motor carriers, Interstate Commerce commission; A. J.

Foslien, safety direotor, Raymond Bros. Motor Transporation; Karl H. Goth,

safety engineer, Charles W. Sexton company, and Ferris Martin, Minneapolis

Transter Men's association, Inc., all of Minneapolis; James Darrell, assistant

traffic engineer, Minnesota department of highways; Earl Larimer, chief,

Minnesota highway patrol; Edward G. O'Brien, Connolly Contracting company;

and Paul Schuler, safety director, Hamm Brewing company, all of St. Paul.
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pedi&trics department in the University of Minnesota's medical school, has

been commissioned by the Rockefeller Foundation to make a three-months'

survey of the status of medical education and the standards of medical

practice in postwar Japan.. He will leave tor the Orient by air Tuesday

~
t
I
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Minneapolis, Sept.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
SEPT. 11, 1947
FOR RELEASE 9 p. m. Sept. 1.3

- Dr. Irvine McQuarrie, head of the

(September 16).

Dr. McQuarrie also will study present trends in Japanese

public health activities and preventive medicine.

A one-man c~mmission, he will serve as special consultant

to the division of medical science of the Rockefeller Foundation and also

as a consultant on medical education to General Douglas MacArthur, supreme

commander of Allied powers.

The report of the noted pediatrician's findings in Japan is

expected to form the basis for determination by the Rockefeller Foundation of

its future support to Japanese medical training.

Dr. McQuarrie's survey of Japanese medical education will

entail a detailed study of pre-medical training and of the standards of

admission to medioal sohools and olassifioation of Japanese medical schools

on the basis of admission requirements, faculties, facilities and sources

of support.

He will inspect laboratory facilities, clinics, medical

libraries and hospitals connected with medical training institutions. Inoluded

in hie survey also will be a' study of nurse training.

(More)
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Japan, aocording to Dr. MoQuarrie, has 27 llledical schools,

16 of which are imperial medical schools, "A olas~l schools, operated with

national support. The remaining 11 are private schools, two or three of

which were rated "A class" before the war.

"In many countries at war," Dr. McQuarrie said today, lithe

tendency was toward greatly aoce1erated medioal courses. In some instances,

this acceleration was so great that a medical education became nothing more

than a glorified first aid course.

"I hope that the influence I may be able to bring to bear

in Japan, both as a consultant to the Rockefeller Foundation and as a

consultant to General MacArthur, will work against that tendency and will

encourage the maintenance of high standards achieved before the war.

"l also hope," continued Dr., McQuarrie, "that this mission

will serve to salvage the best of the pre-war features of Japanese medical

training and practice, to instill a new spirit of service and the scientific

approach to medical problems and to introduce the most modern methods of

diagnosis and treatment of disease."

~fui1e in the Orient, Dr. McQuarrie will visit Shanghai and

possibly Korea. During his absence, Dr. John M. Adams, associate professor

of pediatrics, will serve as acting head of the University's department of

pediatrics.

###

(Dr. Irvine McQuarrie, 66 Seymour Avenue, S.E, Minneapolis 14,Minn.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
Sept. 12, 1947
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

- Five days of orientation and fun

are planned for all new students at the University of Minnesota before they

settle down to serious learning on September 29, the opening day of classes

for fall quarter.

Welcome Week, a program designed to help incoming freshmen

and new students become acquainted with the University, will be staged on the

campus September 24-29, and will include convocations, campus tours, organization

orientation, coffee hours, open houses, style shows, picnics and dances.

Special street car tours of Minneapolis and St. Paul for the

benefit of out-of-town students are also planned.

All new students will be identified by wearing special

iielcome V,eek buttons distributed by the Welcome 'iieek committee.

Perhaps the most thrilling event of the week will be the

selection of nMiss Welcome" at the Welcome Week dance in the University Armory

the evening of September 27.

John Benjamin, institute of technology sophomore from

Hutchinson, Minn., is the Welcome Week general chairman.

###



state highway traffic safety act on campus driveways.

of Minnesota campus face stiff penalties after September 22 when the Hennepin

county sheriff's office will start enforcing the parking provisions of the

Minneapolis, Sept.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
SEPT. 12, 1947
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

- Illegal parkers on the University

Attorney General J. A. Burnquist recently ruled that the City

of Minneapolis has no authority over campus driveways which have not been

dedicated as streets but that the sheriff's office bas authority to enforce the

provisions of the highway traffic regulation' act on the campus.

c. B. Hanscom, director of the University's department of

protection and investigation, reported today that Sheriff Ed Ryan has been

requested by the University to designate IIno parking" zones on the campus and

to install official traffic signs in these zones.

Officers deputized by the sheriff will patrol campus driveways

and will tag the cars of offenders. Violators will be required to appear in

Minneapolis municipal court.

Minneapolis police, Hanscom said, will continue to enforce the

city parking ordinance on city streets in the campus area and will continue to

issue city traffic citations for parking violations on those streets.

starting September 27, the University will charge a fee for

parking on its five major parking lots, and an attendant will be placed in charge

of each lot. This system will increase substantially the number of cars which

can be accommodated on these parking areas. Proceeds from the parking charges

will be used to pay for the operation and maintenance of the lots.
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Registration for night classes under the general extension

division of the University of Minnesota for fall semester will begin Monday

(September 15) with classes scheduled to open September 29, J. M. Nolte, dean

of the general extension division, announced Saturday.

These classes, which offer the working man and the housewife

a chance to further their education during convenient hours, carry credit either

for a University degree or an extension certificate.

Among the elasses offered are chemistry, education, English,

journalism, business, languages, musie, photography, radio, recreation, social

work, drama, engineering, housing, gardening and marriage problems.

Classes will be held in downtown Minneapolis and St. Paul

as well as on the University campus.

The three general extension offices are in Nicholson hall,

University main campus, telephone Main 8177; 500 Robert street, St. Paul,

telephone Cedar 6175; 690 Northwestern Bank building, Minneapolis, telephone

Main 0624.

All extension classes are approved for veterans who at-e

qualified for educational benefit under the a. I. bill of rights or the

Vocational Rehabilitation aet. The average class is held only one evening a week.

Anyone interested should contact one of the three offices

for information. Registration after September 27 will be subject to a late

registration fee~

###
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF SEPT. 15

UNIVERSITY BAND
WILL DON NEW

BLUE UNIFORMS

Minneapolis, Sept. - University of Minnesota football

fans will have an added thrill this year when they see the all-male Gopher band

step out in snappy new navy blue uniforms, preceded by a drum major, two twirlers,

a member color guard and nine guidons, which are individual banners for each

school of the Big Nine.

Included in the color guard will be a United States flag, the

Minnesota state flag and the band flag. Four riflemen will complete the color

guard.

The colorful new uniform, complete with gold spats and gloves,

gold belts and a gold feathered plume in the military caps, will be quite a change

from the rather drab maroon uniform worn the last 18 years. A West Point type

overcoat with a gold-lined cape provides the final touch.

Bandmaster Gerald R. Prescott said the band is being returned

to an all-male status not because girls lack spirit, but because girls cannot take

the long steps required in good marching. Also an all-male band gives a more

military appearance.

The University band will wear the new uniforms for the

Washington game, September 27, but will not march until the Northwestern game,

October 11, when the uniforms will be introduced officially. At this game a special

series of formations honoring each school of the Big Nine will be executed.

Whenever the team leaves for or arrives home from an out-of-town

game, the band will be on hand at the depot to add spirit and zest.

Band auditions will be open until October 4 in room 14, Northrop

Memorial auditorium, main campus, according to Prescott.
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UNION FOOD SERVICE AT lUI

READY TO FEED 14,000 DAILY

wh~ eat in Coffman Memorial Union this fall will be one of the most inexpensively

enrollment and the rapid rise of food cost~, University of Minnesota students

Minneapolis, Sept. - Despite an expected record-breaking

and best fed groups in the country.

James H. Felber, director of the Coffman Memorial Union food

service, has made preparations to serve from 12,000 to 14,000 students per day

and to serve them, if possible, without an increase in prices. Many other

students will take their meals at dormitory cafeterias, commercial restaurants,

sorority and fraternity houses and at their homes.

"Prices on food items since last spring, have gone up from

10 to as -much as 96.6 per cent," reported Felber, "but the Union food service

will do everything possible not to charge the students more than they were

charged during the recent summer sessions."

Union facilities, which include both the regular cafeterias

and the commuters' lunch rooms, will take care of from 10,000 to 12,000 students

per day.

The Union's cafeteria service will operate on a l2-hour basis,

from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., while the fountain grill will operate from 9 a.m. to

5 p.m. and the Gopherette, a sandwich bar, will be open only to help take care

of the peak load at noon.

An additional 2,000 students per day will be served at noon

in the new temporary building across the street from the Union.

(More)
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"This year, due to the higher cost of living, the number of

students bringing their lunches daily will probably be much greater than last

year,1I Felber predicted.

Last year, Bome 3,500 students wh~ brought their lunches,

used the c~mmuters' lunch roomds, where a variety ~f soups, hot dishes,

beverages and soda fountain specialties may be purchased to supplement the

lunch prepared at home.

Scarcity of f~od items will not be a major problem at the

University this year, but the Uni~n food service will have the ever present

problems of offering a variety of foods and including foods in several price

ranges,.

The University's fo~d service chief doesn't anticipate any

great problem in getting sufficient help this year due to the increase in

wage rates which became effective last July 1,.

The Union has a food service staff of approximately 250

people. Last year about half of the emplMyees were students working part-time.

Again this year, student help will be employed wherever possible, Felber

explained,.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
Sept. 16, 1947
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Approximately 35 fleet supervisors

are mastering the science of selecting and training commercial motor vehicle

drivers in the five-day course for motor vehicle fleet supervisors being held

at the University of Minnesota's Center for Continuation Study this week

(September 15-19).

Demonstrations of psychological tests for better driver

selection is a major highlight of the course for the supervisors who together,

control seme 3500 vehicles.

Five types of tests being demonstrated and given to

individual class members of the course are aptitude tests which include visual

skills and reaction time, knowledge tests, attitude tests, basic driving tests

and road tests 1n traffic,

The basic driving tests will be held this afternoon

(September 16) at the fairgrounds, where class members will drive different

types of vehicles to show habits on stopping, making turns and judging the

size and limits of vehicles.

A seven mile practice route through Twin City traffic has been

set for the road tests to be held tomorrow afternoon (September 17). The route

·wi1l include right turns, left turns, stop signs, traffic lights, railroad

grade crossings, and other traffic situations common to any locality.

(More)
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Sound records, film strips, motion pictures and other visual

aids are used to augment the oral and written lessons throughout the course,

liThe underlying objective of the whole program is t.

reduce accidents, and a way to reduce accidents is through good management,"

said Carl G. Seashore, associate in charge of motor vehicle safety education

for the Institute of Public Safety at Pennsylvania state college, who is on

the faculty for the five-day course.

The program is presented by the University in cooperation

wit~ national, state and l.cal organizations interested in safety and vehicle

conservation. It is one of a series of such programs being presented through

out the United States at leading universities and colleges under the general

direction of the Institute of Public Safety of Pennsylvania State college.

Many nationally recognized experts in the fields of safety

and efficient truck and bus operation are serving as instructors.

###
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
September 16, 1947
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

On display at the University of Minnesota Gallery 1n

Northrop Memorial auditorium from September 29 through October 29 will be

"Materials ann Tools of Art," an exhibition prepared by the University Gallery

staff.

The exhibition will show the materials and tools from which

an artist works and will explain how his choice of materials and tools plus his

inventiveness and creativeness go into the making of a work of art.

The University Gallery will be open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Monday through Friday•.



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
Sept. 17, 1947
FOR IMIIJIEDIATE RELEASE

This year for the first time the general extension division

of the University of Minnesota will offer an evening course in "Principles

of Public Administration".

Instructor for the course will be Earl G. Latham, associate

professor of political science at the University. Special lectures by

federal, state and local administrative officials will feature the three-

credit course.

The class will meet each Tuesday at 6:20 p.m. in Room 209

Burton hall starting September 30. Registration for general extension

division courses for the fall semester will close September 27.

###
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
Sept. 17, 1947
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

- New students at the University of

Minnesota will sail with the "Activities Fleet" as they go through two days of

organization orientation during l..elcome ~~eek, September 24-29.

The fleet will consist of displays and tables carrying out a

pirate theme, set up by each camous organization in the main ballroom of

Coffman Memorial Union hednesday and Thur~day (September 24,25).

"The purpose of the program is to acquaint the new students

with the various organizations we have on the campus," said co-chairman of

the organization orientation, Ellen Schimschock, Minneapolis senior in child

welfare.

Representatives from campus government, campus politics,

religious foundations, sororities, fraternities, campus publications, music,

drama, speech, language and special interest clubs will explain the purpose

and function of their organizations.

The two days of organization orientation is one of the many

Welcome teek programs being offered to help incoming freshmen and new

students become acquainted with the University before classes begin on

September 29.

###
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
SEPT. 18, 1947
FOR RELEASE 9 p.m. SEPT. 20

- As a part of Welcome Week

(September 24-29) at the University of Minnesota, all religious foundations

on campus will hold open houses for new students after the Minnesota-Washington

football game, September 27.

The open house activities will be of an informal nature with

refreshments served and the introducing of old and new members.

The Welcome Week committee has set aside Sunday (September

28) as church day. Most churches will hold special services or forums in the

morning for all new students, and evening programs of entertainment and mixers

will follow.

New students will be shown how religious foundations play an

active part on the University campus, and will be introduced to the varied

programs the foundations offer. These programs include political action,

social action, promotion of understanding, inter-faith, inter-cultural and

international study.

The student religious council is the coordinating body of

all foundations and includes representatives from church groups and activities

that have a religious emphasis.
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been named ooordinator of activities of American journalism schools involving

at the University of Minnesota and president of the Minneapolis Advertising Club, has

cooperation with four national newspaper business and advertising associations.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
SEPT. 18, 1947
FOR RELEASE 11 a.m. FRIDAY,

SEPT. 19

- Thomas F. Barnhart, journalism professorMinneapolis, Sept.

Barnhart's appointment as coordinator for a five-man committee

of journalism educators was announced by Dr. Robert W. Desmond of the University

of California, president of the American Association of Schools and Departments

of Journalism. Chairman of the committee is Professor Fred Pownall of the

University of Iowa,

The committee is studying problems of newspaper business management

practices in cooperation with the Newspaper Advertising Executives association, the

American Association of Advertising Agencies, the International Circulation Managers

association and the National Newspaper Promotion association.

Barnhart was selected, Desmond said, beoause of his close

association with all four groups. As chairman for three years of the educator

committee cooperating with the ICMA, he aided in the establishment of two $750

annual graduate scholarships sponsored by the 10MA for advanced work in any school

of journalism.

Robert Eddy, telegraph editor of the St. Paul Pioneer Press, was a

winner In the initial competition last year, and is completing a master's thesis at

the University of Minnesota school of journalism. One of this year's winners,

William C. Crowley of Boston university, will study at Minnesota beginning this fall.

Barnhart is author of "Newspaper Sales Promotio~', first book in
that field, and of "Weekly Newspaper ManagemenV'. Active alse in affairs of the
Minnesota Editorial association, National Editorial association and Inland Daily
Press association, he is now preparing to publish two books on weekly newspaper
practices after making a nationwide study of the small town press during a year-long
sabbatical leave.
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has a campus in Minneapolis and another in St. Paul, there is a connectin«

SPECIAL TROLLEY
CONNECTS TWO

U. OF M. CAMPUSES

Minneapolis, Sept. - Although the University of Minnesota

link which makes it possible for a student to take courses on both campuses.

This connecting link is the inter-campus car line which has

been operating since 1914 when it was established to facilitate transporta-

tion between the two campuses and thereby eliminate the duplication of

classes and faculty.

"Approximately 1,011,740 passengers ride the inter-campus

special each year,1I said Joseph C. Poucher, director of service enterprises,

a division of the University which operates the inter-campus car line.

Breaking do,m that figure, 3,243 per day board the special

anywhere from 7:05 in the morning to 6:55 in the evening. The students,

faoulty and employees of the University spend 15 minutes riding through both

city and country atmosphere before they reach their destination•
•

Not only does the inter-campus car make it possible for a

student to take po1itioal science on main campus one hour and home economics

or poultry husbandry the next hour, but perhaps the greatest apnea1 is that

this is one streetcar ride the student doesn't have to pay for.

Students who have classes on both campuses are issued passes

which permit them to ride free of charge. These passes are issued at the

University post office on the Minneapolis campus and the registrar's office

at the University Farm. The only thing the student has to do is show his

fee statement as proof he is attending the University.

(More)
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employees may purchase tickets at the University bursar's office,

On Saturday afternoons and during vacations,only one car is

used, and the regular 15-minute schedule is changed to a half hour one.

At the other extreme, extra cars are put into service for rush hours

during the school year and any evening functions requiring such

transportation.

The operating cost of these inter-campus cars which the

University rents from the Minneapolis Street Railway company, is

approximately $55,000 per year. About one-third of this amount is

paid by the income from the passenger service, and the remainder is

paid out of the University's general funds.

###
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- Dr. William A. O'Brien,

director of postgraduate medical education at the University of Minnesota,

has been accorded formal recognition by the Minnesota State Medical

association for his contributions to the field of public health through

his radio health broadcasts.

Recognition was given Dr. O'Brien's work in a resolution

passes recently by the house of delegates of the association.

The resolution read in part: "Resolved that this House

express its deep appreciation and thanks to Dr. O'Brien for the unique

oontribution he has made through this work to medicine and the public

health in Minnesot~'.
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the Scandinavian Countries" will be offered at the University of Minnesota

The new course will be held under the auspices of the

and their position in relation to the rest of the world.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
S~PTEMBER 22, 1947
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

- A new course entitled "History ofMinneapolis, Sept.

beginning fall quarter, L. D. Steefel, executive secretary and director of the

University's international area studies program, announced today.

the internal problems of the Scandinavian countries, their own inter-relations

which is devoted principally to a study of modern Scandinavian problems including

Scandinavian area study program, a new program, inter-departmental in scope,

Dr. C. A. Clausen, visiting professor at the University for the

coming academic year, will teach the new history course.

Former head of the department of Norwegian at st. Olaf college

in Northfield, Dr. Clausen was the Scandinavian specialist in the Office of

Strategic Services in ~ashington from June 1944 to December 1945.

He then became regional specialist for the Scandinavian area

in the Office of International Information and Cultural affairs of which he has

been chief of the North European branch since 1946.

Dr. Clausen will also teach an added section of the course,

"Selected Readings in European History.1t

# # #
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Membership and participation in the University of Minnesota

Symphony ~rchestra will be open this year to musicians in the Twin Cities area

as well as University students, Dr. Paul M. Oberg, chairman of the department

of music and director of the orchestra, announced today.

Rehearsals will be held on Tuesday evenings at 7 o'clock on

the stage of Northrop Memorial auditorium - with the first rehearsal being

held September 30.

The orchestra is planning several appearances for the coming

year. On November 13, it will appear in Northrop Memorial auditorium featuring

a contemporary symphony by an American composer, Randall Thompson. Thelma Emile

Hunter, pianist and new staff member of the University's music department, will

team up With the orchestra in playing Beethoven's Concerto Number 4 in G major,

and Roy Schuessler, baritone and assistant professor of music, will sing two arias.

On December 4, the orchestra, together with the University chorus,

will present a Christmas convocation. Other concerts will be given during the

winter and spring quarters.

"String play.ers are especially desired, although there may be

openings for woodwinds, brass and percussion players," said Dr. Oberg.

Everyone interested in participating is asked to contact the

University's general extension division regarding registration and to attend the

first rehearsal on Tuesday, September 30.
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The first report on a national study of the problems of state-

meeting.

A. J. Olson of Renville and Ray J. Quinlivan of st. Cloud, will attend the

- Two University of Minnesota Regents,Minneapolis, Sept.

October 2 - 4.

twenty-fifth annual meeting of the Associ~tion of Governing Boards of state

Universities and Allied Institutions at the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,

owned institutions, conducted by the Very Rev. Charles E. McAllister, Dean of the

Cathedral of st. John the Evangelist in Spokane, Wash., will be given at this

the preservation of state control of state colleges and universities, protection

Among the topics given special attention by Dean McAllister, who

is alse a member of the Board of Regents of the state college of Washington, are

of higher education from political influences, proper safeguarding of academic

freedom and methods of strengthening the cultural and spiritual aspects of state

colleges and universities.

The Association of Governing Boards is composed of citizens who

have been elected or appointed to administer state institutions of higher learning.

Its membership includes regents and trustees from nearly all the states.

Approximately 200 are expected to attend the Ann Arbor meeting.

###
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
SEPT. 22, 1947
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

- Erection by the Public Housing

Administration of 103 metal barracks, each c~ntaining two housing units for

married veteran students at the University of Minnesota, is now underway at

University Grove, East, near Cleveland and Hoyt avenues, opposite University Farm.

These 206 housing units will complete the Public Housing

administration's allotment to the University of 814 temporary housing units,

according to W. T. Middlebrook, business vice president of the University. With

the 96 prefabricated units purchased and erected by the University, these new

quarters will bring to 910 the total number of temporary housing units operated

by the University.

At the present time, 704 units have been erected, most of them

at University Village on Como avenue in Minneapolis. Included are quonset huts,

metal barracks, prefabricated houses and trailers. Of these 704 units, )0 in

metal barracks type buildings have recently been completed at University Grove, East,

and are now ready for occupancy.

"We a,re very happy," Middlebrook said today, "to acquire these

additional housing units for our married veteran students. It is our hope that

these 206 units will be ready for occupancy by the opening of the winter quarter

early in 1948."

Each of the new units now being readied will contain two bedrooms,

a bath and a combination living room, dining room and kitchen.

On the waiting list for these 206 new units, Middlebrook reported,

are 490 married veteran students of whom 140 have children.

#/111
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The workshop is being held under the joint sponsorship of the

dentistry.

Minnesota state Dental association, the seven district dental societies of

- A three-day dental health workshop designed

# # #

Minneapolis, Sept.

Minnesota, the Minnesota Department of Health and the University's school of

plan of action is being held at the University of Minnesota's Center for

tQ examine community dental health problems and to adopt recommendations for a

Continuation Study this week through Wednesday (Sept. 24).
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
September 23, 1947
FOR IMHEDIATE RELEASE

Registration.for evening classes in the general extension

division of the University of Minnesota without payment of a late

registration fee will end Saturday (Sept. 27). Classes will begin

September 29.

Included in the some 300 evening classes being offered by

the general extension division fall semester are classes in art,

chemistry, education, English, gardening, housing, journalism, languages,

music, photography, radio, recreation, social work, drama, business and

engineering.

Anyone interested may register at one of the three

general extension offices: Nicholson hall, University main campus,

telephone Main 8177; 500 Robert street, St. Paul, telephone Cedar 6175;

690 Northwestern Bank building, Minneapolis, telephone Main 0624.

4#11
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- The second annual seminar

for the study and practice of oral medicine will be conducted at the

University of Minnesota Thursday (Sept. 25) through Saturday noon (Sept. 27)

by the University's school of dentistry in cooperation with the Kellogg

Foundation of Battle Creek, Mich.

The program has been arranged by the faculty of the

University's school of dentistry and Dr. William J. Simon, professor of

dentistry in the oral diagnosis division, will preside.

Lectures will be given in the amphitheater of the

Medical Sciences building, and headquarters for the course will be at

the Center for Continuation study.
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SEPT. 24, 1947
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The University of Minnesota Film society will resume its

presentation of foreign motion pictures in Northrop Memorial auditorium

V;:iednesday (Oct. 1) with the showings of the Frenc:h picture, "A Cage of

Nightingales", at 4 and 8 p.m.

Starring Noel-Noel, French comic actor, and the famous

boys' choir, The Little Singers of the Vlooden Cross, "A. Cage of Nightingales"

portrays the story of a sensitive teacher and a group of young ruffians. The

teacher, a French Mr. Chips, manages to tame an obstreperous gang of boys in a

reform school where he is tutor. The picture has English subtitles.

Five other films have been selected by the society for

showing by the Visual Education service during fall quarter at the University:

"Schrammeln", a German musical, October 15; "Flor Silvestre", a Mexican film

in Spanish, October 29; "Pageant of Russia", Russian documentary, November 12;

"Dente Per Dente", Shakespeare's "Measure for Measure" in Italian, November 19;

and IIThey Came to a City", British drama, December 10.

Only members of the University Film society will be admitted

to these films. Membership may be obtained by purchase of a membership card which

admits one member to three films in the series or three persons to one showing.

The membership cards may be purchased in Room 3, i.esbrook hall on the campus, or

at the Downtown ticket office in Minneapolis or the Field-Schlick ticket office

in St. Paul. No tickets will be sold in Northrop auditorium.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

•. Dr" Asher N. Christensen,

associate professor of political science at the University of Minnesota,

left by plane Wednesday (Sept. 24) for Central university in Caracas,

Venezuela where he will teach a course in the Federal government of the

United States.

Dr. Christensen will leave Caracas on November 15 and

'travel through Central America and Mexico, where he will lecture on the

federal government of the United States at universities along the way.

He will return to the United states at Christmas and

will r~sume his work at the University winter quarter.

fI#1I



of bookstores at the University of Minnesota, today urged all veterans

,
- - ----------------

Minneapolis, Sept,
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEV~S SERVICE
SEPTEMBER 24, 1947
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

- Harold D. Smith, director

registered at the University for fall quarter to pick up their books this

week.

Campus bookstores have each veteran's books packaged

individually. Unless the books are picked up by noon Saturday (Sept. 27),

the books will have to be returned to the shelves, which will mean a delay

and inoonvenience to the veteran, Smith pointed out.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
SEPT. 24, 1947
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

- Rege~ts of the University of

Minnesota will assemble in their oonference room in the University

administration building Saturday at 10 a.m. for their first meeting

since July 11.

Scheduled for consideration at the meeting will be a

number of major appointments to the University staff and several

important staff promotions.

{I {I II
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Governor and Mrs. Mon C. Wallgren of Washington will be

the guests of President J. L. Morrill of the University of Minnesota

and Mrs. Morrill at the Minnesota-Washington football game Saturday

afternoon in Memorial Stadium. Governor Wallgren's administrative assistant,

Mr. Jack Gorrie, and Mrs. Gorrie also will be guests of President and

Mrs. Morrill at the game.
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In the seven mounds were three kinds of burials: the

Indian culture.

uncovered long-forgotten Indian mounds and village sites.

- Lloyd A. Wilford, associateMinneapolis, Sept.

Wilford and his students found Indian skeletons, broken bits

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEiiS SERVIGE
SEPTEMBER 26, 1947
FOR RELEASE 1:§~_QF SEfT. 22-

U. OF M. SCIENTISTS
UNCOVER INDIAN

MOUNDS, VILLAGES

Next the group camped at Lake Minnetonka where the scientists

Even the group's life during the weeks of exploring,

University students dug into the past for II-weeks this summer when they

tents, cooked their own meals and made certain they camped near a river or a

scientist in the University of Minnesota's anthropology department, and five

they found very little remaining evidence of the former life there.

of pottery and stone and bone tools in the five areas they dug. The first

resembled the pre-historic Indian cultures. The group camped in two large

of the Mississippi river. Here, due to the great deal of acid in the soil,

lake where they could swim.

stop was Grey Cloud island, located between St. Paul and Hastings on a channel

dug in various parts of the lake shore and found seven mounds of the Sioux

typical Sioux burials in which the bones are laid on the surface of the ground,

the shallow graves with the mounds above the grave and the burial in which the

bones are burned and a mound built over the charred bones.

"Although some arrowheads and a few pieces of broken pottery

were found in these mounds, the Indians did not bury as many things with the

dead as is generally believed," said Wilford.

(More)
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Two mounds and a section of a village site were dug on

the farm of Leslie Silvernale, three miles from Red ~ing on the mouth of the

Cannon river.

"Although the village site was located near the mounds, it

was evident that a different kind of people occupied th~ settlement than

those who built the mounds."

In the village site was found an interesting type of

pottery which resembles the type found in the St. Louis, Missouri area.

Wilford was not yet able to type the pottery to a particular people.

Found on the surface of the village site also were some

trade objects made by whites which indicated that the Sioux probably lived

there later than the supposedly pre-historic men who left the unusual pottery.

A rich site formerly belonging to the Oneota culture was

found near Winnebago, Minnesota. The site produced storage pits with a large

number of hoes made of bison shoulder blades and a great quantity of pottery,

arrows and fine stone cbjects.

The final excavations were made near Houston, Minnes~ta,

where graves of Oneota culture and the most comnlete burial of the trip was

found. It was a full-length burial in flesh with rocks piled over the body

and a pottery dish on the right shoulder of the body - typical of Oneota

culture, according to Wilford.

Working with Wilford were five University students enrolled

in the summer session anthropological field trip. They were Louis Larson,

h48 Sixteenth avenue, N., South St. Paul; Bernard James, Haugen, ~ds.; and

from Minneapolis, Alan Rasmussen, 3420 Fifth avenue S.; Arnold Monroe, 4825

Fifteenth avenue S.; and James C. Pearce, 3613 Sixteenth avenue, S.

# # #



Minnesota and the text books are air waves, the problem finds an easy solution.

to have 125,000 students in one classroom, but if the classroom is as large as

Monday (Sept. 29) when the University of Minnesota begins its fall

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
SEPTEMBER 26, 1947
FOR RELEASE 9 p.m. SATURDAY,

(SEPT.27)

- Under ordinary circumstances it is impossibleMinneapolis, Sept.

quarter classes, elementary and high school children throughout Minnesota will also

turn their attention to the University as they listen to the beginning of the ninth

year of the Minnesota School of the Air on the University station, KUOM.

Betty Thomas Girling, director of the Minnesota School of the Air, has

just announced plans for 12 broadcasts a week for the coming school year. They will

give Minnesota school children vivid, accurate and timely broadcasts on health,

current events, science, English, music, art and social studies. The only equipment

the classroom needs is a radiO, and just a small one will do.

I'These broadcasts are set up in cooperation with educators throughout

the country and are used by teachers to inform, motivate and give background to

students in the various areas of subject matter," said Miss Girling. "Last year we

had 125,000 regular listeners plus 6,000 irregular listeners a week," she added.

Last year as a result of "Penny and Paul", a serialized story of the

adventures of two Minnesota children as they toured about the world, hundreds of

letters were written by Minnesota children to an orphanage at Kweilin, China, with

more hundreds to children in Winnipeg, Canada schools, and picture post cards were

sent to Puerto Rico children to show them what Minneso~ looks like.

This year Penny and Paul will visit Europe with major concentration in

the Scandinavian countries. They will meet people, learn customs, hear the music and

eat the foods of the countries they visit - all with the outlook of two youngsters

from the American midwest. During the second semester, Penny and Paul will visit

South America to learn more about our Southern neighbors.
(More)
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In connection with the Minneapolis Symphony orchestra's young people's

concerts, 18 broadcasts will be presented during the year. Nine of these will be

special preview broadcasts explaining the music, detailing the life of the composer

and in general, familiarizing the young concert goer with the music he's to hear.

"Following Conservation Trails", is the heading of a new broadcast

being presented in cooperation with the revised conservation course of study in

state schools, and at the request of the urban schools. This broadcast, under the

direction of Nat Johnson, educational adviser for the state department of conservation,

is designed to instill in young listeners a respect for the conservation of natural

resources.

A special out-of-school series entitled "Tomorrow is Yours" will be

featured for junior and senior high school students, which will endeavor to help

the youth see his social relationships in the light of his total personality.

This series, which will be presented every Tuesday from 4:15 p.m. to

4:30 p.m. will feature speakers discussing youth and poise, health, hobbies, and

relationships with parents, relatives, school, church and community.

The Minnesota School of the Air doesn't entirely leave out the

individual teacher. The individual teacher has a direot connection with the School

of the Air by responding on the effectiveness of the programs, their pace and

vocabulary and whether they are meeting the teacher's and classroom's current needs.

Approximately 15 minutes of discussion is carried on by the teacher

in the classrooms before each broadcast. After the broadcast, teacher and students

discuss what they have heard.

All Minnesota School of the Air programs with the exception of the

Lollypop Playhouse (9 a.m. Saturdays, KSTP) are broadcast by the University of

Minnesota station, KUOM. Teacher's handbooks and the bulletin listing the complete

in-school broadeasting service, is available free of charge by writing to KUOM,

Minneapolis (14) Minnesota.
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Cedric Adams, newspaper columnist and radio newscaster,

will act as guest narrator on the first broadcast of "Tomorrow Is Yours",

a new weekly series of documentary programs for young people Tuesday,

(Sept. 30) at 4:15 p.m. over KUOM, University of Minnesota radio station.

"Tomorrow Is Yours" is a series designed by the Minnesota

School of the Air for teen-agers and will stress total development of

personality with emphasis on practical living standards for today's

world.

Each broadcast of the new series, which will be presented

from 4:15 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. every Tuesday during the current school year,

will feature an outstanding citizen of the Northwest as guest-narrator.

Among those scheduled for future programs are: Luther W.

Youngdahl, govern~r of Minnesota; Hubert H. Humphrey, Minneapolis mayor;

Stafford King, state auditor; Mary Proal Lindeke, chairman of the St. Paul

Women's institute; Halsey Hall, well-known Twin City sports authority and

Hayle Cavanor, prominent Minneapolis business woman.
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A four-day postgraduate course in ceramics and acrylics will

be offered for practicing dentists by the University of Minnesota's

school of dentistry and the Center for Continuation Study Monday (Sept.

29) through Thursday (Oct.2).

After registration has been completed on Monday at the Center

for Continuation study, all sessions of the course will meet in the

School of Dentistry, Medical 3ciences building, on the main campus of

the University.

###
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Jones succeeds Charles H. Dow wh~ retired last June.

A native of Indiana, Jones received his bachelor's

general extension division.

- Appcintment of William A.Minneapolis, Sept.

office, was announced today by J. M. Nolte, dean ~f the University1s

Jones as manager of the University of Minnesota's St. Paul extension

degree in music education from the University of Indiana in 1943.

Immediately following graduation, he enlisted in the army and served with

the 89th infantry division in France and Germany.

Upon receiving his discharge from the army, Jones

re-cntered the University of Indiana where he received his master1s degree

in education administration last June.

# # #
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The University Faculty Dancing club will open its 1947~48 season by

holding a formal dance for members in the main ballroom of Coffman Memorial Union

at 9:00 p.m., Monday, October 13. Eight additional monthly dances have been

scheduled.

Club membership includes members of the academic staff with the rank

of instructor and above, and their wives or husbands. Any faculty member may

apply for membership by contacting the officers or members of the executive

committee.

Dr. Tracy F. Tyler, associate professor of education, is president of

the Faculty Dancing club, and Edward S. Loye, associate professor of mathematics

and mechanics, is secretary-treasurer.

Other executive committee members are William S. Howell, assistant

professor of speech; Alfred O. C. Nier, professor of physics; Edmund A. Nightingale,

associate professor of economics and transportation; Bryce L. Crawford, Jr.,

professor of physical chemistry; Colonel Richard A. Ericson, professor of military

science and tactics; Millard H. La Joy, associate professor of mechanical engineer-

ing; Robert A. Phillips, instructor in horticulture; Ralph A. Piper, associate

professor of physical education and athletics; and Clayton O. Rost, chief,

Division of Soils. The wives of these staff members also serve on the Executive

Committee.
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- President J. L. Morrill of the

University of Minnesota will speak on liThe Trumpet's Uncertain Soundll at the

University's opening convocation Thursday (October 2) at 11 a.m. in Northrop

Memorial auditorium.

All freshmen and new students will march in formation from the

Museum of Natural history quadrangle to the auditorium prior to the convocation.

Heading the procession will be the University band appearing for the first time

in snappy new Navy-blue uniforms.

Nine other convocations are planned for fall quarter, all but one at

the usual convocation hour, 11 a.m. on Thursdays.

The follOWing Thursday (October 9), John Jacob Niles, noted

American folk singer, will sing old American songs, accompanying himself on

dulcimers of various sizes.

Dr. Stefan Osusky, long time Czechoslovakian diplomat and, at present,

visiting professor at Colgate university, New York, will speak October 16 on the

subject, ilIa Peace Between the United States and Soviet Russia Possible?"

llTwo Seats on the Aislell , a review of the current New York season

with comments on the theater and its personalities, will be presented October 23

by George Freedley, dramatic critic of the New York Morning Telegraph and curator

of the theater collection of the New York public library.

(More)
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Dr. Arthur H. Compton, chancellor of lWashington university, St. Louis,

will speak on liThe Path to Peacoll , October 30. Dr. Compton discovered and

interpreted the change in wave-length or x-rays when scattered; total reflec~ion of

x-rays; a method of demonstrating the earth's rotation, and the complete poloriza

tion of x-rays. He also initiated and directed the development of the first atomic

chain reactor plus quantity production of plutonium, and is the author of several

books.

The sixth fall quarter convocation on November 6 will feature

Bernard De Voto, historian, author and lecturer. DeVcto has titled his address

liThe Easy Chair". He will discuss the exasperations, frustrations, enjoyments

and consolations of the professional writer.

November 13, Edward Tomlinson, associate editor of Collier's

magazine, will discuss his new book, "Battle for the Hemisphere", which is the

first-hand story of democracy versus totalitarianism in the other nations of

the hemisphere.

William B. Stout, famous inventor and director of the stout research

division of the Vu1tee Aircraft corporation, will speak at the convocation on

November 20.

A special Christmas prof ram will be presented by the University

orchestra and chorus at convocation December 4.

Commencement exercises at 8:30 p.m. on December 18 will constitute

the final fall quarter convocation with Dr. @eorge D. Stoddard, president of the

University of Illinois, as guest speaker. His subject will be "Education and

the I:Ud-Century Man".

# # #
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- Dr. Merrill F. Roft, formerly

associate professor of psychology at the University of Indiana, has been

appointed to a professorship in the Institute of Child Welfare at the

University of Minnesota.

After receiving his doctorate at Cornell university, Dr.

Roff worked as a post-graduate fellow in statistics at the University of Chicago.

During the war, he worked with the AAF aviation psychology

program and from November 1946 until September 1947, served as chief of the

department of psychology, AAF school of aviation medicine at Raldolph field,

Texas.

Dr. Roff will teach graduate courses in measurement and

statistics and will conduct research on problems of child and human

development.
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The following mailed to: 29 Minnesota newspapers, concerning 28 individuals

Total

17 Out-of-State

46 n

It

n

21

49

n

II

attended the seminar for the study and ~ractice of oral medicine conducted at

the University of Minnesota September 25 through September 27 by the University's

school of dentistry in cooperation with the Kellogg Foundation of Battle Creek,

Michigan.

The program was arranged by the faculty of the University's school

of dentistry, and Dr. William J. Simon, professor of dentistry in the oral

diagnosis division, presided.

Lectures were given in the amphitheater of the Medical Sciences

building, and headquarters for the course were at the University's Center for

Continuation Study.
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The James Jerome Hill reference library, located on

the market street end ot the St. Paul public library,is open again this

year for use by all students of the University ot Minnesota, according to

Helen K. Starr, librarian ot Hill library.

The Hill reference library, open from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Monday through Saturday, includes works on all subjects except medicine

and law.
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John Jacob Niles, noted American folk singer, will

present a recital at the University of Minnesota convocation at 11 a.m.

Thursday (October 9) in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Niles, who is an authority on the folk music of the

Southern Appalachian region, will accompany himself on self-made

dulcimers. With a male alto voice, he will sing songs that have no

known composers and scarcely any known beginnings, but simply have

been handed down from generation to generation of Southern Appalachian

m.untain folk in Kentucky, Tennessee and the Virginias.

Convocation is open to the public without charge

and will be broadcast over KUOM, University radie station.

# # #




